
EUROPEAN WORKERS AND YOUTH SAY

"JOBS NOT BOMBS!"
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Demonstrations against
the warmonger

Reagan

Appeal by the Bureau of the lVth lnternational

_ At the beginning of June, Ronald Reagan will visit several
European capitals. While in France, he will participate in a
summit meeting of the dch industrisl countries at Versailles. He
will attend the summit of the North Aflantic Tteaty Organisa-
tion (NATO) at Bonn in West Germany.

- .These tu'-o meetings alone sum up a whole programme; the
exploitation of the entire world by a handful oflmperialist rob_
bers, and the nuclear arms race direcl,ed against the freedom of
the people of the world.

. ,-, In 
^October 

1981, almost two million people demonstmted
in Wesr Cermany. Great Brirain, Italy, the iyetirertanar. Fir.""
in the Spanish state and in Portugal against rhe siting of Arneri-
can nuclear arms and against NATO bases.

In-June, the chief representative of imperialism must be
$eeted for what he is. Demonstrations are planned alreadv for
June 5 in Paris and in Rome. June 6 in London, ana;uneiO
in Bonn. Another massive demonsl,ration has been organised in
the USA itself for June 12 in Washington. Hundreds of thou-
sands of workers, young people, anti-imperialists will unite to
flood the strcets demanding:Ronald Reagan is the head of the most powerful imperi-

alist country.
He stands for the siting of American nuctear missiles in

Europe in the next few years.
He stands for a military budget of some 25? billion dollars

this year, while 40 thousand children under fiye die of hunger
every day throughout the world.

He stands for aggression against the liberation struggle of
the peoples of Central America.

He stands for support to the bloody dictatorships in Gua-
temala and Salvador,

He stands for military ptessure and harassment against the
Nicaraguan revolution,

He stands for threats of bacteriological war against Cuba.
He stands for open support to B tish military aggresion

in the South Atlantic.

-No to the nuclear missiles 8nd NATO bases!
-Hands off the libention struggte of the Central American

peoples!
-Down with Reagan, the warmonger!

The sections of the Fourth International will increase
their efforts to make the size of the demonstmtions fit the im-
portance of the event.

In demonstrating against Ronald Reagan, they will be de"
monstrating against their own bourgeoisies and political parties
following the imperiatist policy of rcarmament and austerity.

Bureau of the United Secretoriat
of the FOURTH INTERNATIONAL
May 6, 1982
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What
Reagan

at stake in
trip to Europe

S

S
,

by Garet BUSH

The visit to the West EuroPean
capitals in early June by U'S. plesident
Ronald Reagan will be far mote than a

ceremonial tour. It will be a historic test
of strength.

Reagan's problem is that he has to
reorganize the imperialist alliance for a

counteroffensive against the colonial le-
volution in the face of grovring mass dis'
content in the imperialist countries them-
selves, including the U,S.

The Malvinas Islands cisis illu'
stntes the difficulty ofthe problem. The
only reliable allies that the U.S. has
against the rise of revolutionary forces are
the other imperialist countries. However,
they were all decisively weakened by the
outcome of the second world war.

The space no longer exists for the
West European impe alist countries to
fight a vi,ar against the worke$ states in
Europe itself. They are too vulnerable,
and the overtum of capitalism in Eastern
Europe deprived them of their historic
hinterland.

Furthermore, the West European
impe alist powers, and to an even greater
extent, Japan no longer have military and
political control of the Iaw matefals and
energy sources needed to opemte ad-
Bnced capitalist economies. The U.S.
militarily, politically, and economically
controls access to such resources, in par-
ticular, oil.

So, no single imperialist powe! or
group of imperialist powen can achieve
real independence from the U.S. But at
the same time, they are unwilling to sub-
ordinate their specific interests to those
of the dominant imperialist power, on
which the suryival of the entire world im-
pe alist system depends, On the other
hand. however uncongenial the lesser im-
perialist pone$ may be as bed partne$,
the U.S. has no choice but to stick with
them,

Thete is no other sttong conserva-
tive force in the world with which to ally.
Neocolonial regimes, howevet reaction-
ary, are a slender reed. Deals with various
bureaucracies in countries where capital-
ism has been abolished are temporary,
and contradictory by nature.

That is why the U.S. is committed
to Israel despite the p ce it pays for that
in the Arab wortd.

It is why Washingtou was obliged to
come out openty in support of B tain in
the Malvinas Islands crisis, despite the
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tremendous price it will have to pay for
this in termi of its own political needs

and maneuvers in l,al,in America' a price

that endangers its own Yital interests'

Under the Pressure of the n'orld
economic crisis, the smaller impedalist
powe6 are increasingly inclined to make
moves that go against U.S. interest, its in'
terest both in the narrow sense and as the
gualautor of the world imperialist system.

ropean imperialisms have continued to
gain economically relative to their big
brother. In 1965, the U.S. economy was

still nearty 25 percent larger than the eco-

nomies of Japan and the four largest West
European states combined. By 19?9, the
U.S. economy was nearly 35 Percent
smaller than its five Isrgest dvals together.

In export markets, notably the
AIab East, East Asia, and for the first
time in Latin America, the U.S. faces se-

dous export competition.
For the lilst time since World

War I, l,he U.S. has begun to experience
competition in its own markets. The
weight of imported manufactured goods

in the U.S. rose from 1.9 percent of the
market in 1960 to 6.6 percent in 1979.
In certain key sectors, foreign penetration
was much greater. By the middle of
1980, Japanese automobiles accounted
for 22%of sales in the U.S., and impoted
machine tools had captured 25% ot the
market.

Nonetheless, the Vietnam wafperi-
od marked a historic tuming point in the
relations between U.S. impeialism and
the West European imperialists.

heviously, it pushed them succes-
sively out of their established positions
but shored up the general stability of the
jnternational capitalist economy by major
aid plans, such as the Dawes plan after
the lirst world war and the Marshalt plan
after the second.

Now, U.S. imperialism began to be
pushed back itself economically and
started to bleed the West European eco-
nomies in order to shore up its own eco-
nomy. That is, it became a force destabi-
lizing the world capitalist economy rather
than underpinning it.

Wil,h the deepening of the general
capitalist, economic crisis, this destabili-
zing role becomes mole and more pro-
nounced. The high U.S. interest rates,
needed to counteract the inflatioaary ef-
fects of massive military spending, are
more and more draining West Eutope of
capital.

Moreoyer, the inflation that has
been eating more and more deeply into
the buying power of West European
workers began during the Vietnam war
period and was fueled by the innationary
effects of U.S. military spending.

Now Reagan's answer both to the
declining power of U.S. imperialism in
the world and to the economic crisis is a
massive increase in military spending that
goes even beyond Vietnam war levels. It

THE INSTABILITY OF
WOBLD IMPERIALISM

It was because of the weakness of
Bdtish capitalism, essentially, that the
Thatcher govertment decided to launch a

military adventute in the south Atlantic.
The structuml crisis of the British eco-
nomy, the continued disastrous decline in
the staldard of living of the worke$, and
the growth of discontent have produced a
situation in which the bourgeoisie needs a
govemment that can look tough, that can
seem ready and able to do what is neces-
sary to restole social and economic
"order."

This state of affain led the That-
cher govemment to create a threat to in-
temational stability and peace and to
dlag Washington along behind it.

Moreover, both West Germany and
flance have developed economic rela-
lations with East Europe to an extent
that conflicts with the politicat needs of
the anti-Communist alliance. Both ig"
norcd Washington's appeals for an eco-
nomic boycott against the USSR as a
means of exerting pressure and demon-
strating the political unity of the "West"
after the bureaucracy's crackdqwn in Po-
land. Significantly, .both states haye
made huge deals with the USSR fot ener-
gy resoutces.

U.S. IMPEBIALISM
TUBNS CANNIBALISTIC

The 1973 oil price rise in fact
meant that, with some help from OPEC,
the U.S. oil companies used their control
of the industry to extract a subsidy for
the Amedcan economy from West Eu.
rope.

The U,S, capitalist economy began
to feed on the West European one at the
time of the Vietnam war. The n ar-caused
inflation created a financial inflow from
Europe to the U.S. that meant the West
Europeans in effect paid for the war.

In the context of a world domi.
nated by.U.S. impedalism, the West Eu.



the population and increasinglv toward
exports.

. By the beginning ot the 19gos,
however. the economic needs of U.S. im-
perialism were striking not only the weak-
er semicolonial economies but also some
of the United States,most important al-
lies in the semicolonial wort.i '

In particular, the industrialization
programs of the dictato$hips funded by
international imperialist loans had been
based on the perspective of an expansion
ol world capil,alist trade in which they
would export.

NOTHING BUT THE STICK
FOR THE NEOCOLONIAL WORLD

world imperialist system preceded by
only a few weeks Reagan,s planned serie!
of visits with his Wesr European partners
,l qriT"., I! highlights problems they will
find it difficult to solve. There is no
honor among thieves, ot at least not
much. especially when they nnd them-
selves in a tight comer.
. Much more serious conflicts among
imperialists could arise. for example, in
the Pacific, wherc the economic struc-
tures built up in the 19bos and 1960s in
rcsponse to the Chinese and Vietnamese
revolutions are larger and have weaker
foundations. The Japanese economy, for
example, tepresents a tremendously ex-
plosive contradiction in roday's world.
The world's second biggesr industrial pro-
ducer has neither raw mate als nor a
strcng home market of its own. And
world trade is contracting. Furthermore,
in a series of strategic East Asian coun-
tries-South Korea, Taiwan, and Singa-
pore-aubstantial manufacturing indus,
tries were built up in the past period,
based on the expansion of the norld capi-
talist economy and the strength of U,S.
imperialism in the 1960s.

Today, however, world tlade is
stagnant. There was zero growth in 1980,
and probably a small decline in 1981.
The gigantic economic problems this re.
flects and also creates are intensified bv
the extreme deflationary policies forcea
on the U.S. ruling class in its attempt to
carry out its cunent military and econo-
mic policies. The lesult is that, since even
the most industialized neocolonial states
are unable to compete with the imperial-
ist cente$ in the current world situation,
the grovrth of Latin America has come to
a halt

Indeed, on the average, the Iatin
American economies shrank by 27o i\
1981, with the fall in manufactu ng in
the major states being much greater. The
hardest hit country in Latin Ame ca was
Argentina.

Ironically. the two countries in
both the impedalist and neocolonial
world that haye been hardest hit by the
economic crisis that reflects the weak-
ening of U.S. imperialism and centeE
around it have been driven into a sharp
and unexpected collision in the south At-
lantic.

The fact is that the weakness of
U.S. imperialism, which Beagan's aggres-
sive policy reflects, means weak regimes
in the neocolonial world that have to rule
more and more by meaus of teror, mas-
sive rcpression, and more and more un-
bridled demagogy.

Thus, the Argentine regime, finding
itself rapidly losing its grip on the coun-
try, tried a demagogic nationalist stunt.
It landed troops on the Malvinas to elimi-
nate a vestige of British colonialism and a
long-standing affront to the Argentine
people. But this question n/as neither
at the center of attention of the A4en-
tine masses, nor was there any fundamen-
tal conflict between the Argentine and
British governments. In fact, both had
far more to lose than to gain from a head-
on conflict.

But the moYe that the generals in
Buenos Aires resorted to out of weakness
made contact $,ith the $,eakness of the
British capitalist regime. And so it
touched off a major crisis, which has fur-
ther undermined the imperialist system in
general aqd U.S. imperialism in Lstin
America in particular.

It is also ironic that such a demon-
stration of the political weakness of the

THE CAPITALIST CRISIS
UNDERMINES DETENTE

The bases of detente, one of the
key stmtegies to which the U.S. imperial-
ists tumed after their defeat in Vietnam
in order to try to restabilize their wortd
system, has also been undermined by the
capitalist world economic crisis and the
weakening of U.S. impelialism. Of
coune, all sorts of pressures created by
the capitalist ecolomic decline have this
effect in general, such as the development
of sharper contradictions and social strug-
gles in the neocolonial world.

But detente has been undermined
in a much more immediate and direct say
by the contraction of trade.

The peEpective of detente involved
the importation of Westem technology
into the workers states so that they
could develop a modern industry ori-
ented to the world market. This brought
economic advantsges for capitalists, in
some cases) mainly access to East Eu-
ropean and Soviet ms, materials fot the
West European imperialist countries. But
for the world imperialist system in genet-
al, the advantage was essentialty political.
It was a way of shoring up stability in the
world. For the bureaucmcies of the
'tf,orkers states, an important advantage
was that they could offer the masses a
perspective of increasing prosperity
through a peaceful economic process that
did not chaltenge bureaucratic control of
the economy or the society.

In Poland, where the ruling bureau-
cracy faced the most militant and poli.
tically expedenced working class in East-
em Europe, it put a decisive bet on the
pe$pectiye for economic deYelopment
offered by detente. It lost. The contrac-
tion of world trade meant that there was
no market for the goods produced by the
sector built up oD the basis of Western
technology. But to keep this sector
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means inc-reasing inflation and increasing
austerity for_the West European workin!
people, as well as the American.

. - Another effect of Reagan,s impe_
rial counteroffensive is the attempt to in-
crease nuclear blackmail of the Soviet
Union in the only area where it is possible
tor him to do this--in Western Europe.

the stationing of new U.S. inter_
mediate range nuclear missiles in West
Europe and the public discussion by U.S.
and NATO experts of the possibilities for
"limited nuclear wan" in Europe were
designed to frighten the Soviet Union and
keep the Kremlin from any temptation to
aggravate the increasing problems of im-
perialism in the neocolonial world. The
effect was to terrify the population of
Westem Europe.

In fact, regaldless of the ultimate
intentions of the U.S. decision-makers,
the stationing of more intermediate-range
nuclear missiles in West Europe objec-
tively increased the danger of a nuclear
war involving Europe.

So, Reagan's counteroffensive has
aheady resulted in posing a thleat of total
destruction of West European society,
which is what any kind of nuclear war
would mean in such a densely populated,
conftned space.

WAR AGAINST THE PEOPLES
OF CENTBAL AMERICA

The threat of U.S. intervention
against the peoples of Central America is

the most obvious and immediate war
danger represented by Reagan's attempt
to mount an imperialist counteroffensiye
against the colonial revolution. This is
the biggest threat to world peaee and hu-
manity at the moment. The U.S. is al-
ready supporting and becoming more and
more directly involved in a war against a
whole people in El Salvador and in Guate-
mala. And it is preparing war against
Nicaragua.

The U.S. intervention in Central
America is the most acute expression of
the war threat created by Reagan's impe'
dalist counteroffensiye against the peo-
ples of the neocolonial countries. But
this threat is very much broader, and can
brcak out in unexpected ways, as the
Malvinas Islands crisis illustrates.

What Reagan's imperialist counter-
offensive represents is the inability of the
imperialist system in genenl, including
the U.S,, to offer any improvements for
the neocolonial peoples. This also repre-
sents a historic turn.

In response to the Cuban reYolu-
tion, the U.S. tried to build up stronger
national ruling classes more closely tied
to imperialism. The result was initiatives
such as the formation of the Central
American Common Market and the Bra-
zilian, Chilean, and Argentinian dictator-
ships.

With the hetp of foreign loans that
totalled 110 billion dollaE by the end of
1981, significant industrialization was
achieved in certain of these countries, ori-
ented tolrard goods for richer sections of



loillg. tllore alrd lllorc imports wcre

i,""d.""a rttar had lo be paid for bv hor-

ro$irlg.
Ever\ rvorkirlg class exploslon pro_

duced a clesperate lrcw round of borrow-
iug. pltlngilig lhe ecollomy into dceper

arid ieep-er 
-crisis and then. more arld

nlore e\asperalillg lhe masses. Finall) ' an

utrcontrolfatrle working-class upsurge de'

rjeloped lltat upsel tlte perspeclives of
botli the bureaucrals and (he capitalists'

It is aDother iroly of history that
Reagall's trip ro the Wesl European capi-

tals ioincides with the revival of lhe mass

movemert in Poland and the signs ot the

rise of a new and uncontainable anti-
bureaucratic uPsurge.

The bureauclatic crackdown in
December was useful to Reagan as an ex-
ample of totalitadan oppression that
could be exploited to whip uP anti-
Communism and justify his belligerent
stance toward the workers states and the
spread of the colonial revolution.

A live and fighting workeE move'
ment for democracy irl Poland and the
other workerc states is quite another mat'
ter. It no less seriously endangers the im-
perialist world order than the threats in
other areas.

At a time when Reagan is coming
to West Europe to reconsolidate lhe im-
perialist bloc to carry out a worldwide
policy of rcpression illd austedty, the re-
surgence of the Polish workers movement
is a powerful reminder to the West Euro-
pean masses-who are hard hit by auster-
ity and feadul of war-that they do not
have to choose between Reagan and
Brezhnev,

Like the Polish workers, the masses
of youth and working people in Westem
Europe can make history themselves,
make the kind of $,orld they want. Rea-
gan's trip gives them the opportudty to
show their opposition to the war ddve
and austerity that the survival of the im-
perialist system demands today. It will
give them the chance to combine their
voices with those of the struggling, suf-
fering people of Central America, with
the rising peace movement in East Cer-
many, and with the undaunted Potish
workers for a world without repression,
war, and the threat of war-a world in
which the peoples can look forward to
prosperity and not grimmer and grimmer
austerity. That can be the positive histo-
ric effect of Reagan's trip.

The demonstrations against Rea-
gan-the embodiment of a future of de-
privation, war, and rcpression- can pro-
yide the focus fo! the first time of the
forces that offer a solution to the pro-
blems that Reagan represents. It is up to
all those who want to build a better fu-
ture for humanity to make sure that this
opportunity is not missed, I
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A million Hiroshimas

This article wos origtnally published

in Rousc. rrcclrly newspapcr of lhc Ligue
Cont m i n isl e RP uo lu I ion naire. Fre nc h se c

tion of thc Fourth International The

translation is bY lV ,

by Chrktian PICQUET programme will be accompanied by thc

aooical,ion of the B I programmc This

oioooscs lhc conslruclion of 100 nuclear

Lombers. These will havc every latesl'

Ame can technological advance, particu-

larlv the'stealth'system which will allow
Lhe bombers lo cscape radar detection'

- Trident submarines and missiles'

The United States nalY will receive seven

new Trident nuclear submarines, the big'
sest in the world. They will be equipped

irith " n"* strategic missile. Ttident 2'
- Gas warfare. To complete its mnge

of weapons, the White House has decided
to develop studies of lethal gases and
chemical warfare. Four billion dollars
will be set aside for this Purpose.

- Modernisation of conuentional
forces. As an aside, the Pentagon has

ordered an enormous quantity of modem
matedals from the armament industry.
The army, fo! example, will get 720 MX1
tanks, and the number of naval vessels
will rise from 460 to 600.

- Soaring ezcpenditur€s. In order to
carry out this warlike policy, the military
budget of the US has continued to grow.

In absolute numbers of dollars, military
spending doubled between 1977 and
1982.

Reagan intends to push this still
furlher. For the six years 1981-1986, the
money allacated to the L)ar effort will
reach about 1,500 bi\ion dollars. That
equals, in absolute numbe$ of dollals,
the spending of the preceding 17 yean,
which includes the pe od of the Vietnam
war.

Thus, the USA is in the process of
spending more on military weapons than
was spent during the Vietnam var. Dur-
ing this war, they spent-in figures ad-
justed for irLflation-g4.lqo more than in
World War I, and 56.870more than during
World War II.

Tob ng capitalism out of cisis and
restore its position in the world, Ameri-
can impedalism wishes tq raise its mili'
tary potential to an unprecedented level.
This is a grave threat to the people of the
world. The Euromissiles, the N bombs,
and the giant MX rockets by themselves
replesent more than a million times the
force that devastated Hiroshima. I

T$o dates $,ill dominate the uP-

coming tour of Europe by Ronald Rea'

san: ihe summit of the seven principal
iapitalist countries at Versailles. and the
NATO summit on June 10 in Bonn. This
tast is itself a symbol of the insane arms

race which the US is leading.
It is in fact at the Bonn meeting

that the green light rvilt be given for the
installation of new Am€rican nuclear
weapons in Europe.

- 572 Perching and Cruise misslles.

Between 1983 and 1990, 108 Pershing'2s
will be installed in West Germa[y. With a

range of 1800 kilometres and an accumcy
within 50 metrcs, they could reach the
nearest Soviet silos in seven minutes.
During the same period it is planned to
install 464 Cruise missiles in West Ge1-

many, Britain, Italy, and The Nether'
Iands. These are capable of evading mdar
detection and reaching their obiective at
2,500 kilometres distance with almost
complete accuracy.

But this is only one aspect of a glo-
bal programme of leatmament that the
p ncipal imperialist fortress has under-
taken.

- 1,200 N bombs. Last August,
Reagan announced his decision to start
production of the 'neutron' bomb. This
is a comparatively clean weapon in the
nuclear arsenal, as it destroys all human
Iife in a relatively contained area but
causes no important damage to property
or buildings. But by the same token, be-
cause it makes it possible to conhol to
some extent the use of nuclear weapons,
it considerably lowe6 the threshhold for
unleashing a nuclear conflict.

- The MX and, 81 programmes. The
sl,rategic inl,ercontinental force bases in
the USA are going to be equipped with
100 l!D( missiles. These are four-stage
rockets with ten nuclear warheads which
can be aimed at different targets. The MX

In billiorc of do,ldts
Totdl

1985 1986 1981-19861981 1982 1983 198 4

12.4

ExpeDditure authorised
Actual expenditure

178
158

222
184

Incrcase in rcdl tern6

254.8
221.t

189.2
249.4

326.5 367.5 1638
297.3 336 1446.a

7 1 7Incress€ in expeaditure
authotised (in percent)
Increase in actual
expenditure (eacb year)

1

14.6

6.2 11_3 6.1 12.15 1.4 8.4

THE HISTORIC STAKES OF
THE REAGAN TRIP
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Growing opposition to war in Britain

by Penny DUGGAN

\Yar hysteria in Britain reached a
highpoint when the Sxn newspaper-pop-
ular prc-Tory daily--?ccused the BBe,
Independent Television News. and the
Daily Minor attd Guardian newspapers of
treason, for their allegedly .pro-Argentine
bias'. The Doily Miror riposted by des-
cribing the Sun as being ,to 

ioumalism
what Dr. Joseph Goebbels was to the
truth....it has fallen from the gutter to the
se{.et.'

However, Henry Kissinger, inter-
viewed on British radio, commented:
'If the US govemment had had the back-
ing in Vietnam which the British govern-
ment has over the Falklands, I would be
the happiest man alive.'

The effects of the banage of pro-
Tory war propaganda were shown in the
results of the local elections in Britain on
May ?, These elections were held mid-
way through the term of the most reac-
tionary goyemment Britain has had for
yean. The Thatcher govemment is re-
sponsible for unemployment standing at
over four million, slashing cuts in living
standards, and attacks on the organisa-
tional strength of the tmde unions. Yet
the Conservative Party held on to, and
slightly increased, their strength in the lo'
cal councils won four yeats ago under a
Labour govemment. All political com-
mentaton attribute this success to the
'Falkland effect'.

Just before the c sis oyer the Mal-
vinas---or the Falklands as they are known
in Britain-broke out, the Tories com-
manded 3570 of popular support in the
opinion polls. Now their support has
iumped 11 points to 467a

The Labour Party leadership has
failed to proyide any ;lternative to the
iingoistic warmongering of the Tories. In-
deed, in the eatly days of the crisis, La-
bour outdid the Tories in national chau-
vinism. Even now, when Foot declares
his 'refussl to give the government a
blank cheque' he has in fact supported
every military actio[.

Hotrever, despite this barrage of
propaganda from all sides, there are in-
creasing signs that support for Thatcher's
war is only skindeep.

While some 70% of B tish peopte
polled for the television programme
Weehend World on May I support the re-
taking of the Malvinas, only 55% would
do so if it involved further B tish deaths.
These figures represent a decline in the
numbers prepared to go the whole way
necessary to retake the Islands. It is now
obviously impossible for Britain to win
back the islands without loss of life. The
loss of IIMS Sheffield, has begun to make
an impact on British public opinion.

Since the beginning of l,he crisis.
Tony Benn, the best known leader of La-
bour's left wing, has opposed the sending
of the fleet and called for its retum. He
is supported by twenty other MPs, includ-

ing Judith Hart, present chairpe$on of
the labour Party. While few of these
MPs repudiate the British claim to sover-
eignty, their stand has aided mobilisations
against the war.

The Campaign for Nuclear Disarma-
ment (CND), which last autumn mobi-

' tised 250 thousand against Cruise missiles,
has formed an Ad Hoc Committee to op-
pose the war, This committee, supported
by left Labour MPs, has been holding
weekly demonstmtions, the last of which,
on May 9, attmcted over three thousand
people. It has planned a major national
demonstration for May 23.

In all the maior local cities in Bri-
tain, demonstrations, meetings, and other
actiyities have been organised in opposi-
tion to the war. The issue has become a

focus in the actions already planned by
the local CND groups and 'Reagan Recep'
tion Committees'in opposition to the
visit of that other chief impedalist war-
monger, Ronald Reagan.

Supporters organised around So-
cialkt Chsllenge, (the newspaper spon-
sored by the International Marxist Group,
British section of the Fourth Intemation-
al) have been in the forefront in organi-
sing and building these activities. T'he
main thrust of the mobilisations has been
to stop the war. Socizlrsl Chollenge }Jas

supported them on this basis although
there has not always been clear support

1

Arthur Scargill, recen y elecled
prcsident of the National llnioit ol Mine-
workers, mad.e the following ststement:

- Btitain ha! no ght to start talking
about sovereignty over islanda g,O0d
miler away. We are being used a! cannon
fodder in an intemational conflict that
can or y be resolved by diplomacy and
negotiation.

There should have been no talk
force rent and it should be recalled. The
matter rhould be reaolved through the
UN. We should take account of what the
Falkland l6landerr want and recognise
dangers that will arire if we continue q'ith
this madneas.

The Tories are generating jingoi6tic
fervour on arr unprecedented scale, aided
and abetted by the capitalist press-who
are be6id€3 themGelves in attacking Argen-
tina---and this sickeos me.

Tragicaly, it may only come home
to people when thousands of young men
are killed. We have s€en the price ofBri.
tirh imperialism ove! the yea$. I thought
we had leamed the leson in the labour
and trade-union movement.

I tf,ant to lee every tlade union
leader come out and condemn thi! Tory
madness which could lead us into a nu.
clear holocaust.

This resolution wos put to the meeting of the labour Party Nstiotwl Execu-
tiue Committee on Werlnesdoy, Apil 29.

That thi! NEC, rvhich has coBiBtently, ov€r many years, attacked and de'
plored the appalling denial of human right! by the farcirt lunta in A4entina, and
the sale of armr to Argentinai while condemning the occupation of the Falkland
klands in clear breach of int€tnational law, belicves that there chould be an imme-
diate halt to all Britilh military action in the tegion of the Falkland Islan&.

It particula y draw6 attention to those alpect! of mandatory Relolution 502
which the Prime Minilter ignore!, namely, the preamble calling on the governm€nt
of Argentina and the UK to refrain ftom the u6e of thrcats of fotce, and points 1
and 3, which demand: an immediat€ c66itior of hostiliti€! and that both govern'
ments leek a diplomatic 6olution.

It E&o believes:
1). That the propet responre for Brit.i[ to adopt i! to lupport all UN initia'

tives, including direct negotiations to lecute a .ettl€ment which will lafeguatd the
legitimate interclts of the Falkland IslandeB.

2). That the Falkland Irlandert wishing to leave rhould b€ helped to te'
settle eke*here with genetous compensation.

3). That the queltion of soveteignty must be negotiable.
The NEC ako wisher to make it clear that the Labout Party will not sup'

port the government in a war with the Argentine which could spread; would put
innocent lives at ri!k; aud ilolat€ Britain Lr the eyer of the wodd. It thercfote
calle upon the governtnent to rurpcnd hoctilitier forthwith, by accepting a ceale'
tile aDd withdrawing the Task Force to South Geotgia; and intandr to launch a
nationsl campaign to win public rupport for thir rtstement.

Tony Benn
Judith Hart



lbr thc ArEe tille clainr to the Malvillas'
Fo. 

"tuntp'i". 
tlre CND Ad Hoc Conrnlit-

ie calls foi a setrlelneut ill t'lre framework

"t-rtr" Utl SPcurit] Council Resohrtion

ioi wtri,'t, supports Britain's claim'
Horvever. opposition to war hyste-

ria is still iu its early stages- And the reac-

tion of the Labour leadership has created

coniusion ittside the working class. This

confusio11 centrt's otr what attitude to
take toward the Argertinian regime. But
while Bdtish workers are revolted by
these butchers, they do not want to find
themselves allied with Thatcher and the
Tor! porprnmenl who have lever done
anyitri-ng tor them. The beginnings of
broad oppositiotl within the labour
movement thus allow real opportunities
for winning furth€r opposition to the
war.

Local l-abour Party and trade union
bodies are beginning to pass more and
more resolutions opposing Thatcher's
war. Liverpool Ttades Council was ght
on the ball on April 15 with the follow-
ing resolution:

We therefore demand of the TUC

and lttbour Potty leadcrs that the! stand

b! the ptincipt1s of sociolist internation-
alisnt urith the Policies

-Down with the uar,
-Mobilise ttrc worhing class to bring

down the TorY gouetnment.
We recognise the sooereBntY of Ar-

gentino oucr tha Falhla ds and call lot
th€ withdrawol of the eel!

Most resolutions have been along

the liDes of that from Sheffield Trades

council which demanded:
'StoP all Preparation for war and

withdraw the fleet.
'Seek a peaceful settlement through

the UN in the framework of SecuritY
Council Resolution 502.

'Guarantee the safety of the settlers
with compeDsation and the fight of re'
tum to Britain.'

Already, an active mino tY oftrade
union and Labour Party militants are pre-
pared to oppose the war. But the Foot
leade$hip of the Iabour Party have yet
again squandered any claim to speak on
behalf of working peoPle. The growing
movement in opposition to the war has to

Against Reagan &
in Gentral

US intervention
America

The months of May and June are a
period ol intense intemational activity in
defence of the Central Amedcan revolu'
tion and against thp siting of American
nuclear weapons in Europe.

Du ng May, the 'European caravan
agaiust imperialist intervention in Central
Ame ca' is touring Europe. It started in
Britain at the end of April and is going
through Sweden, Norway, and Denmark
to West Germany. From there it is mak-
ing a southem circuit through France, the
Spanish state, Italy, Austria, and Switzer'
land to end at Strasboutg on June 2.

The caravan was o4anised by the
revolutionary oryanisations of Nicaragua,
El Salvador, and Guatemala. At each
stop, solidarity meetings will be oryanised
with Alejandro Perez of the FSLN in Ni-
caragua, Baltazar Lopez of the Salavado-
ran FMLN, and a representative of the
National Revolutionary Union of Guate-
mala.

One objective of the camvan will be
to get a massive numb€r of signatures to a
petition that is to be presented to the
European Parliament at Strasbourg on
June 5. This petition calls on the Euro-
pean Parliament to oppose the threats
and active intervention of the USA
against the Central Amelican reyolutions.
In addition, it calls on the Parliament to
recognise the FDR and FMLN in El Salva,
dor as the representatives of the Salvado-
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ran people and to condemu the dictator-
ships in Honduras and Guatemala.

As the caravan ends, a new wave of
activity will start. Demonstrations have
been planned in a number of European
cities to oppose the visit by Ronald Rea-
gan in early June.

-In France, the Sociatist Party and
Communist Party, who form the govern-
ment which is inviting Reagan to Paris,
are doing the best they caII to avoid any
mobilisations against his visit. Neverthe-
less, around fifty organisations have al-
ready put out a call for a demonstration
in Paris on June 5. They ircltrde left
$oups, Latin American solidarity groups,
the nuclear disarmament campaign, and
immignnt and anti-racist groups. A num-
ber of wetl-known pe$onalities have
called for support for this initiative.

-In Britain, the Campaign for Nu-
clear Disarmament (CND), which last Oc.
tober organised a demonstration of
250,000 against Cruise missiles, has called
a demonstration for June 6 in London.

In addition, 'Reagan Reception
Committees' have sprung up to organise
local meetings and activities. The nation-
al Reagan Beception Committee is organi-
sing a picket of the US Embassy on Mon.
day June ? and a lobby of Parliament
when Beagan will be addressing them on
Ttesday, June 8. At the same time, the
Chile Solidafty Campaign is organising

take oll the task ot challenging this lead-

ership.
A victory for Thal,cher over the

Malvinas will immcasurably strengthen

the position of the Tory governmPnt al'

home and increase il,s conlidence to con-

tinue with attacks on British worke$'
The initiative of Labour MP Ron

Brown and Socialist Challenge in appeal-

ins for thc British Trades Union Congress

an"d the Argentin* trade union federation
to meet to discuss the question illustrates
what is nceded. In the early days of the
conflict. a delegation from the Argentine
CGT touring Europe asked to meet with
the TUC to work out a way for the intel-
national labour movement 'to achieve a

Deaceful settlement'. The British TUC
heny having received this rcquest. How-
ever, the recent appeal has begun to re-

ceive some publicity. The Labour Party
Ieadership, which claims to be concerned
about the fate of Argentinian workers un-
der the fascist iunta, should also involve
itself in this attempt to work out a social-
ist internationalist policy to resolYe the
crisis. I

a Festival for Peace and Freedom across
Parliament Square in Central Hall.

-In Italy, the Peace Committee,
which organised the major demonstmtion
last October, has called for a demonstla-
tion in Rome on June 5. This committee
is supported by all the left organisations,
including the Communist Party. The So-
cialist Party, which is in the government,
has not officially backed it.

-In West Germany, the 800 organi-
sations which drew 300,000 people to de-
monstrate against nucleat missiles in Oc-
tober 1981, have called for a demonstra-
tior in Bonn on June 10. On that day, in
the same city, Reagan will be attending
the NATO summit. Unfortunately, the
oryanisations are divided with a minolity
who wish to include the demand for
multi-lateral disarmamert and a nuclear-
free Europe, Nevertheless, up to a half-
million people are expected to attend.

-And in the United States itself,
there is a massive demonstntion planned
for June 12 in Washington.

The huge mobilisations that are ex-
pected will provide an excellent opportu-
nity to build intemational solidafty with
worken in struggle throughout the world,
from Poland to El Salvador.

Reagan stands for eyery dirty trick
in the imperialist and capitalist book. His
visit to his cronies in Europe should be a
signal for massive opposition. I



The
Mass

of the
Poland

Resurgence
Movement in

giant Nowa Huta steel works in Cracow
issued a statement that said:

"The battle is one of fear. Hiding
behind their masks, their clubs, their rioi
shields (literally, the glass panes used on
reptile cages), they are afraid of us!
There are not many of them. Plstols,
tanks, clubs are no good against a unified
people. They are counting on fear....If
\i,e want to remain ftee, we must..,con-
quer fear. Even if they go to the last ex-
treme, our quiet counge will bring vic-
tory, today and foreover. We are not
fighting for big words, we are fighting to
remain human beings."

What the early May demonstrations
indicated precisely was that the battle of
fear has been won by the Polish worke$,
Le Monde of May 5 published the follow-
ing eyewitness account of the way the
May Ihy demonstntion deyeloped in
Warsaw;

"At about 4:00 in the aftemoon,
on May 1, the crowd stated to assemble
on Castle Square, which soon Iilled with
demonstmto$ s,ho unfurled banners.
Among the slogans was 'Give us back
Irch!' There were also red and white Po-
lish flags. The police surrounded the
square, bar ng the adjacent streets. Soon
another demonstration formed behind
the police lines, the demonstration of on-
looken who started shouting: 'Gestapo,
Gestapo,' 'Down with the junta!'....

"From the top of armourcd cars
equipped with water cannon, the police
called on the groups to disperse. As if
with a single voice, the tll,o crowds an-
swered with shouts of'Gestapo!' The po-
lice lowered the visoB on their helmuts.
They picked up clubs and a supply of
tear gas grenades.

"At 4122, the tanks began adl'an-
cing toward the demonstrators. The
crowd massed in Krakowskie kzedmies-
cie street. It answered the police again
u,ith shouts of 'Gestapo!' and whistling.
TVo lines of police now separate the two
gmups of demonstrato$. One of the
tanks points its water cannon at the
crowd of onlookers,

"Ten minutes later, the order to go
into action is given to the police. Tear
gas grenades were Iired at the onlooke$,
who retreat in disorder, The police at-
tack the demonstrato$ with grenades and
clubs and use their water cannon. Some
of the demonstrstors retrcat toward the
Old Market, othe$ countemttack. At
6:00, two thousand people s,esring Soli,
dadty badges are still in the square. But
the fighting is dying do]rn. Howeyer, bat-

tles are still going on in othet parts of the
city."

Le Monde cited an AFP dispatch
about the battte at the Old Market. ,.Se-
yeral thousands of youth mounted an as-
sault on the Old Market, where the
ZOMO (the special police) were hiding
behind their plastic shields from an ava-
lanche of stones, bricks, and objects of
all sorts. Atmed with flag poles, the de-
monstrato$ charged the forces of order,
who retreated under the pressure. The
youth take the square. The flag of Soli
darity flies over the Old Market square;
thousands of hands mise in the victory
sign."

Shortly after that, there was a huge
traffic jam near the Old Market, with
both automobile and bus driveN blowing
their horns in a sign of sympathy for the
demonstmtols.

In Gdansk, where it was more dif-
ficult for foreign reporters to circulate,
the conespondent for the Paris left daily
Liberation watched the fighting ftom a

distance. "When we left the cathedml, it
took a half hour to reach the chulch of
Saint Brigitta, the pafsh church of the
shipyard area, also it is quite close, In
every street, the same scenario was re-
peated. The police standing a ways off,
and young demonstrators throwing pav-
ing stones at them. The most striking
thing was the hatred and determination
of the youths."

From the church, automatic s,ea-
pons hre could be heard, One Penon
came in and said that he had seen a group
of young teenagers knock a policeman
unconscious. A passerby protested: "No
matter n hat he is, he's still human." The
youth answered by kicking the cop in the
face.

In Szczecin, a crowd reportedly
bumed down a ZOMO headquarters.

The regime arrested hundreds of
people and made a major display of force
in the attempt to head off the demonstra-
tions planned to follow the May Day
ones. Since those prctests had a more
passiye character, it is harder to assess
their effect from outside. But it is clear
that the conftontation is continuing to
develop.

Both the regime and the under-
ground Solidadty leaders knew that a col-
lision of this type was unayoidable. In a
statement written in Bialoleka in Feb-
ruary, Jacek Kuron, who was the main
ideotogist of the precrackdox,n Solidarity
and an advocate of compromise with the
government, wrote:

I

by Cerry FOLEY

Over Warsaw's clandestine Radio
Solidarity, Zbigniew Romaszewski, a
member of the regional leadership of Sol-
idarity and organizer of the station,
spoke:

"We are broadcasting today on the
eve of the working-class holiday, May 1.
When we were looking for a theme song
for our radio station, we realized that
there $,as no tune loved by every Pole
that had not been used by official pro-
paganda. The society has been deprived
of all its importalt symbols. They have
all been taken by the regime. This is
also true of May Day. We have decided
to take back these symbols.

"Today is also the 31st anniver-
sary of the death of one of the main lead-
els of the Polish Socialist Party, Kazimiez
Puzak, who was tfied in the Moscow t als
and whose health was broken in the
Stalinist prison at Rawicz, where he died.

"EYery year, comrades faithful to
Polish soci8lism put flowers on his gnve
and sing the old workers' so\C, The Red
Flog. I*t this tune be the theme song of
our broadcast this May Day. L€t it be a
waming to all those who want to force
the worke$ to their knees and terrorize
the society. On their red flag, the one
they will carry in their march tomorrow,
is the blood of the worken of Poznan, of
the Baltic Coast, the blood of those who
have fallen in the war they declared on
their own people,"

***

The mass demonstrations in Poland
on May 1, 3, 9, and 13 mark the stsrt of
a decisive test of strength between the un-
dergbund movement for worken democ-
mcy and the burcaucrscy,

Tens of thousands of people came
out onto the streets in cities across the
country in defiance of martial law and a
regime that has shown its determination
again and again to strike out violently
against any attempt by the population to
organize or protest.

The people are no loDger afmid.
That was the feature of the d€monstra-
tions that struck observers. For a regime
that staked everything on an attempt to
terrify and humiliate the population, the
implications of such dehance are drama-
tic.

In the wake of the December 13
military crackdown, the workers at the



"No appeal will prevent the youth
who want to fight from doing that. If it
is effective enough to deny them other
means of fighting, it will throw them into
the impasse of terrorism. No appeal can
defuse the explosive combination of dis-
pair and hatred that exists.

"Our poverty is a result of the state
of war, as well as the teror. To the vi-
olence and poverty inflicted on it, a
healthy society will respond by fighting.
Today there is only one front. We are in
Poland. In this country, as history
teaches us, oppresson can establish calm
only by blood and ruin lasting fot a gen-
eration."

madyslaw llardek, leader of the
Warsaw region organization of Solidarity
also favoB a natiooal accord with the
government. But he explains that in or-
der to be able to achieve such an agree-
ment, Solidarity has to conduct confron-
tations with the regime on both the re-
gional and national levels. "In the south,
very diverse clandestine groups have
arisen, which for the moment foltow the
decisions of the Nationat Coordinating
Committee, in the hope that coordinated
actions will lead to results. But if the
govemment takes these actions lightly,
these groups may get out of our control,
and we will see acts of sabotage and ter-
toxism." (Liberatton, March 11.)

In fact, ovet at least nine months
before the bureaucratic crackdown, every
time the Solidarity leadenhip appeared to
have reached a mod.us uiuendi with tl.le
't0

govemment it found itself outflanked and
forced to step up the level of its confron-
tation with the regime. The Bydgoszcz
events in March 1980 and the hunger
marches that started late in the summer
of that year are cases in point.

Michnik, along with Kuron one of
the most prominent historic leade$ of
the antibureaucratic opposition, lamented
this in a statement he wrote in prison in
February:

"The constant strikes ptovoked by
the power apparatus wore out the soci-
ety, f,,hich $,as already exhausted by the
difficulties of daily life. The lack of posi
tive results in terms of the quality of life
led to a polarization.,..

"Some said: 'No more strikes, that
is gettiq us nowhere.' Othe$ said: .No
morc ildecisive stdkes.' It is hatd to say
which were in the majority, But certainly
the latter made themselves more heard.

"These people, most young wotke$
from the big factories, demanded more
mdical action from the Solidarity teader-
ship. And it became harder and harder to
hold this back (although both Walesa and
Kuron tried to)." (Der Spiegel,March g-)

There has obviously been a lot of
thinking going on both in the prisons and
in the under$ound Solidarity organiza-
tions about the lessons of the crackdown-

In the March 15 issue of Woh, a
Solidarity joumat published in the War-
saw area, KEysztof Piotrowski wrote that
there had been stages since the crack-
down.

In the first, most Solidarity mem-

bers thought that the state of siege was

.rnlv anoiher in the series of confronta'
iions between the movemenl' and Lhe

Eovemment since August 1979. The se-

iond *u, a period of dispair. The third
!eas the Deriod ot reoqanization:

"This ohase coveE the entire
month of January. It is the period of the
formation of the clandestine grcups.

They were built up mainly on the basis of
formerly edsting trade'union structures.
In certain plants, the leadenhip of these

bodies was giyen to the union leaders' but
more often it was given to less-kno$'n
actiYists....

"Another element in the resistance
was the building up of organizations in
the housing proiects. In the filst case, it
was the experience of the union struc'
tures that helped, In the second, it $'as

the curfew that strengthened the ties be'
tween the people living in the big housing
projects. It was in this phase that the
printing and dist bution of an under'
ground press began."

The start of the fourth stage, that
of expansion and consolidation of the
resistance, Piotrkowski wrote, was
marked by "the days of action in solidar-
ity with Solidarity and the introduction
of the price rises at the end of January
and the beginning of February. These
events led the different groups to coordi"
nate their activities in order to build com-
mon actions \,/ith a mass chamcter. The
most important ones were the general
strike on January 19 in Wroclaw, that af-
fected 907o of the plants; the street con-
flontations that occurred in Gdansk on
January 30; the mass demonstrations in
front of the Poznan monuments on Feb-
ruary 13; and finally the boycott of the
television news that began in Swidnik,
and then in Lublin, and Pulawy."

One of the facton in the develop-
ment of the resistance was the spread of
information about the scope of resistance
to the crackdown.

"As information spread, not only
did the illusions of the first phase disap-
pear, but also the psychology of failure.
It became clear that despite the lack of
communication, the arrest of the Solida!-
ity leaders, despite the threat of draco-
nian penalties--including the death pe-
nalty-people in total isolation ftom each
other reacted in the same way, by strikes
everywhere. According to the most re-
cent information, more than 80Vo of the
plauts were struck,"

Solidarity had made an error before
the crsckdown, Piotrkowski ryrote:

"December 13 showed the total
lack of preparation by Solidarity in the
fight against the violence of the regime.
Although this was totally in accord with
the principles and statutes of Solidarity,
it nonetheless testified to a naive belief
that it would be possible to prevent the
state appantus from resd ing to vio-
lence, even when its rule was in danger.
This reflected the illusion that the will of
the entire society could impose democ-
racy without the need for resorting to
force.

May Do! slogons in PorJn., "Demoudcr, Solidarno6." (DR)
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"So, the opportunity to set up clan-
destine structures capable of organizing
prolonged resistsnce while there \i'as still
relative freedom was wasted, and now we
haye to start form spuare one in immea-
surably more difficult conditions. It was
only in the Wroclaw region, and at the
last moment, that preparations for work
in underground conditions were made.
The result of this. therefore, is padicular-
ly conclusive.

"This was an eror identical to the
one made in 1939. While people nere
aware of the unfavorable relationship of
forces, nothing was done to prepare the
way for the future resistance moyement...
and it was necessary to start from squarc
one under the occupation."

However, the resistance to the "in-
temal occupation" had developed morc
rapidly than the resistance to the Nazis:

"To realize the breadth of the re-
sistance that is growing up, you have only
to remember that at the beginning of
1940, there srere about 200 resistance or-
ganizations in Poland. Today, on the ba-
sis of the number of underground iour-
nals published, there are 1,700 resistance
organizations in the country."

Piotrkowski mentions that one of
the illusions of the period immediately
preceding the crackdown and the illst
week after it was that the army would go

over immediately to the people. It did
not happen just like that, although there
were many cases of insubordination.

It is notable that the May Day de_
monstratoB in Warsaw directed a lot of
th€ir slogans to the soldiers. In the May
14 issue of Rouge, the weekly paper of
the French section of the Fourth'Interna-
tional, Cyril Smuga pointed out: ,,The
underground Solidarity bulletins are pub-
lishing more and more reports about what
is going on in the baracks.,, He cited one
such report from the March 22 issue of
the Cracow regional leade$hip of Solidar-
itv:

"Our correspondents in the pan-
troop r€giment inform us that the soldien
have recovered from their first shock.
After a period during which the soldiers
were terrorized by the state of siege, in-
formal groups of soldiers formed, which
were subjected to active pe$ecution by
the officen. The commanders informed
them informally that two soldieE were
executed for refusing to obey orders."

'l'he Cracow regional leadership also
issued a leaflet for soldien that began as
follows:

"Polish Soldiers!
"There are orders that you must

not carry out, even under thteat of death!
"You do not have the right to

knock down the rvalts of factories with
tanks! You do not have the right to ar-
rest Polish patriots! You do not have the
right to lift your hand against worken!
You do not have the fight to fire on the
working people! Refuse to carry out
such ordeE."

The leaflet went on to explain how
soldien had refused to fire on workers in
the 1970 strikes and how they dealt with
olllcen who tried to force them to a[
gunpoint.

With the increasing explosiveness of
the situation, the Catholic church autho-
rities- have expressed a fear that things
could get out of control. For exampl-e,
on May 2, Archbishop Glemp said tb a
crowd of a hundred thousand people in
Ctacow:

"We beg the Holy Mother that our
youth will not go out in the streets with
stones, that nobody will throw stones
or other obrects at anyone."

Glemp even suggested that the
youth could be manipulated by unnamed
clandestine forces, echoing the bureau-
cracy.

"We know how numerous are those
who would be ready to give thei! lives for
their country. But another which would
eist inside our society may want to ma-
nipulate this patdotism."

The Western govemments also
could be expected to be woried by the
Ivlay demonstmtions, Leopold Unger
wrote in the Internotiorwl Herald Tlibune
May 12:

"Western governments may soon
leam that the psychological repercussions
of the recent demonstBtions are intema-
tional, and that it was wishful thinking to
imagine that'normalization through
force' could quickly---or ever-lead to
business as usual." I

The first mass public demonstration
for disarmament in the history of East
G€rmany took place on February 13.
About five thousand people demonstra-
ted in Dresden.

This demonstration grew out of a
petition drawn up a few months earlier
by a Lutheran minister, Reinhard Eppel-
man. The statement laised demands such
as abolition of compulsory military truin'
ing for school children and military pa-

rades. It called for a nuclear-free Europe
ftom the Unls to the Atlantic.

In recent months, the badges bear-
ing the symbol of the peace movement
have started being wom by thousands of
East Cerman youth, The emblem is a
Soviet monument showing swords being
beaten into plowshares. The wearing of
these badges is looked on with very iaun'
diced eyes by the East German authori'
ties, but banning it outfght, for obvious
rearons, \Yould be embarrassing.

In a recent issue, the Stockholm
weekly E?U did 8n inteNiew with Eppel-
man, who said:

"The police haYe beaten up people
wearing our peace symbol."

The repoftet noted:
"That's absurd, to say the least.

The badge shows a Soviet statute that...
was a gift ftom Stalir to the U.N. head-
quaters in New York,"

Eppelman replied: "That doesn't
keep the authorities from attacking us.
They accuse us of being anti
Communist."

The pastor went on to say:
"Our peace work depends entirely

on the antinucleat armament $oups in
the West, mainly in West Germany. If the
government attacks us, then doubt will
grow among People in the West. they
witt ask if it is meaningful to work for
peace when the GDE does not Permit
such a movement. That would weaken
the Westem movement, which oul rule6
do not f,,ant,"

The reporter talked with another
activist in the peace movement, who said:

"we have to reform socialism from
within. We haye to have open debate.

Work for disarmament is a step in the
ght ditection."

The activist continued:
"Beagan's policy threatells the en-

tire world....Both East and West Germany
should demilitarize. Our goal is a neutral,
disarmed, and reunited Germany....

"We can get Western TV. Their Pro'
paganda is as idiotic as ouls. We are fight'
irlg for peace. The bourgeois press in the
West wants to use us for their propagan-
da. What they say is false, No one is
talking about introducing a capitalist sy-
stem in East Germany."

The funeral of the well-known dis-
sident, Dr. Bobert HaYemann, was the
occasion of a gathering of peace activists.
Eppelman gaYe the final speech:

"Havemann's faith in socialism and
peace never faltered. His attitude to peo'
ple who talked in the name of socialism
but were interested in nothing but polYer
was a different matter....

"He started what led to today's
peace movement, His ideas will neYer
ai"." I

1l
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Belgian Youth:
For Jobs not Bombs"N

Tens of thousands of Youth ioined
the fight agoinst the austerity progrsm of
the right-wing Marten$ gouernment in a

nurch of nore than 30,000 agatnst youth
unemployment in Brussels on April 24.
The march wss built by a ualh of about
400 unemployed youth through the
country.

The followtng is the article on the
march publkhed Dy Rood, the Flemish
longuage weehly paper of the Belgian sec-
tion of the Fourth lnternational. It has
been somewhot shortened. The transla-
tion is by lV. The article was written b!
o leader of the Socialistische Jonge
Wacht/Jeunes Gardes Socialistes
(SJW/JGS, Socialist Young Guard, the
youth organizotion associoted with the
Belgion Eection of the Fourth Interna-
tional).

A year and a half ago, the Social-
istische Jonge Wacht launched a petition
calling on "all youth organizations in the
worke$ movement" to organize "a march
against youth unemployment."

Today, after the impressive success
of the April 24 youlh march. it is clear to
everyone that only a united fightback on
a national scale of all youth and their or-
ganizations can mobilize the masses of
youth against the cdsis. The united front
of the youth otganizations around the
tmde-union common front of the two
major labor fedemtions in the country
brought out almost as many as the giant
Catholic union fedeEtion march of
March 27.

A lot of workers in the plants saw
the youth march as a way of continuing
the light against the govemment,s special
powers laws. since this fight has been qui-
escent for a month-

At the march, we saw a lot of fac-
tory delegations....The week before the
march, the unemployed marcherc visited
a lot of plants.

These actions made it clear that the
youth were not fighting in isolation, but
wanted to march together $,ith the labor
movement-

The most striking fact in the youth
march was that this united front had mo-
bilized broad laye$ of unorganized
youl,h. Many hundreds of hiqh-school
and unemployed youth marched for the
filst time in Brussels. Many hundreds of
young wotken who do not go to trade-
union marches were also at the vouth
march.

The day before the March. on April
23, in Antwerp 2p0O hightchool youth
struck for jobs and against the govem.
ment's cutbacks in education. They
marched to the drydocks in Hoboken and
charted, "Reopen Cockerill, jobs for all."
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On the same day, 2,000 high-school
students in Luikse struck in solidarity
with the youth march.

In Ghent and Louyain, smaller
school stdkes were organized on the day
the marchels came by. Over the week be-
fore the Brussels demonstration, thou,
sands of high-school youth participated in
actions organized to greet the marche$
and in local demonstntions.

Nonetheless, a lot of unorganized
youth stayed home. The provocative at-
tack by the police on the Antwerp high-
school students and in particular on the
FTGB youth action against the Martens
government fightened a lot of people
(which. of cou$e. was their obiective.) A
lot of high-school youth did not want to
demonstrate along with mom or dad, and
many vocational school students had
weekend tmining couEes.

It was an enthusiastic demonstra-
tion with a lot of music and radical slo-
gans. From the beginning, the slogans
for jobs, money, and the right to educa-
tion were posed more sharply against the
government, and also against the arns
race: "Martens to the dole queue," was
shouted by various groups, including by
members of the Catholic youth organiza,
tion and union confederation. ..Get the
money from where it is,,' and ,,No
bombs, jobs damn itl" became the domi-
nant slogans, being taken up by thou.
sands of p€ople.

Here the di6cus6ions in the jobless
contingents, in the 122 local committees

over the last weeks preceding the march
had an effect. In all the actions, the ques-
tion came up spontaneously: ,.Where is
the money going to come from to meet
our demands? " What is responsible for
the clisis? And van Vreven statements
about the siting of nuclear missiies
brought home to thousands of youth that
the growing militarization is being paid
for by cutbacks in social benefits and in-
creased unemployment.

The agitation of the Socialistische
Jonge Wacht also had something to do
n'ith the radicalization of the slogans.
The SJW played an actiye role in the or-
ganization of the high-school strikes and
the other preparatory actions for the
youth.

The main slogans in the SJW ac-
tions were precisely "Martens to the dole
queue," "No bombs, jobs damn it,,'and
"Get the money where it is," along with
"Forward to a general strike." The SWJ
sold many huldreds of stickers with these
slogans.

the SWJ pape,x Tegenhronl and
Barrllldes (for the Fyench+peaking
youth) moved quickly. The SJiy-goups
rn yanous proyincei are growing becau6e
a lot of youth have b€en attracted by our
active intervention and our radical slo.
gan6.

.. . Y9* and more people are losing
their job6 and having their unemployl
ment ben€fit! cut off. To fight this, ie
have to build a united front involving
more and more workers and youth.;
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Growing fightback by
against austerity

Dutch workers
attacks

by Rienke SCHUTTE

AMSTERDAM-Participation in the
government is an old story for the Dutch
Social Democracy. For decades, the
Partij van de Arbeid (PvdA-Iabor party)
has followed a rightist policy, both in
govemment dnd out.

Since the formation of the latest
coalition government, ho\ ever, about
half a year ago, the PvdA has not found it
so easy as in the past to puu the capital-
ists' chestnuts out of the fire for them.

This government-which also in-
cludes the Christian Democrats and De-
mocracy 1966 (D66, a liberal ..moder-
nist" formation), has been confronted
with a resistance from the workels that is
unprccedented in the Netherlands. On
November 2I. in Amsterdam, there was
the largest demonstration in Europe
against the installation of new missiles on
the mntinent.

In February, the govemment was
mnfronted with massive strikes and ac-
tions against its lirst big austerity opera-
tron, the a ,ack to cut sickness benefits
for workers. This opposition to the right-
ist policy of the PvdA leadership is grow-
lng.

At the November 21 demonstra-
tio!,. the PvdA spokesman, Wim Meijer,
was hooted down. That was because no
one believed lhat in this government his
party was going to make sure that no mis-
siles were based on Dutch soit. More and
more. workers havp just as little faith that
rn Lhrs govemment. the pvdA is going to
make sure lhat there are moie 16bs.

- _I9, u hatf year. pvdA teader joop
Den Uyl, minister of social affairs in the
new govemment. has been saying that he
ls going to introduce a program to deal
wrth unemployment. But at the end of
last year. a poll showed that 7O?o oI theparty's voters and ZTZD of the trade-union
members expected 

"olhllg to come of
this. (Elseurer, December 3i, 19g11

. ]r tl" ppl two years. unemploy.
ment- has doa6led, reaching an officiil tir-
tal. of a half million (out oJ a total popu-
Iation under 14 million!), and no 

"nd 
ii in

sight.

-^..,I"ql minister, Den Uyt. is doing
nothtng,about unemployment. Cuttin!
the workweek vould mean a row withthe bosses. and he doesn't want that.wlat he does want is to take millions ofgilden from the workers and ha[d them
over,to the. bosses. That is whal, the pro_
posal tbr changing the sickness insurance
law amounted to. Sick workers wouldIose.l4 million gilders. and this money
would go to the bosses.

When Den Uyl unveiled this plan in
January, the fat was in the lire. In the
Netherlands, almost all contracts include
a prcvision giving workers sick pay equal
to full wages. This was won by long
struggles, Den Uyl's proposal to reduce
this to 80% of gross wages would victim-
ize mainly workers working in unhealthy
conditions, those on rotating shifts, and
women. For sick workers, it would mean
a loss ol hundreds of guildeE a month.

The Industrial \{orkers Union of
the country's biggest labor confederation,
the FNV (Fedemtie Nederlandse Vakbe-
weging-the Dutch Federation of Unions)
reacted immediately by distributing leaf-
lets against the plan in the plants. They
were entitled: "Hands Off Our Sick Pav
Before We Talk About An) thing."

On January 25, the first strikes and
actions began on l,he docks. in the print.
ing business, and in about twenty indus-
trial plants. In innumerable packed union
meel,ings, demands rose for the union
leadership to produce a plan for gutcft
action, before this bill would come before
parliament in mid-March.

The IKB (Intemationale Kommu-
nistenbond-International Communist
League, Dutch section of the Fourth In-
temational) proposed working toward
a 24-hour general shihe in order to build
an action front as broad as possible
against this plan. In order ro deieat the
government, two problems had to be
solved:

1) In [he last big trade-union ac-
tion, in March 1980, a series of mass ral-
lles were abrupuy called off. A lot of
union members were nol, prepared to
come out onto the streets again for ac-tlons.without a clear purpose. Th"y
would only go out if the actions were car-
ned through until the plans were com-pletely thrown out.

. 2) In recent years, wage increases
nave been set from above by the govern-

T-"1!. Thi" has meant not-onlv i sharp
decttn-e in real wages (last year ic was B%and this year more than 6% ). This .,re,
straint" by the union movement has also
meant that the working class as a whole
has had relatively little experience in ac_
Iton.

.. A clear and decisiue perspective for
acuon to torce the ,oro, scmpping of the
pran \ as therelbre crucial, heparing for
a z4-hour general strike would irovide anopportunjty to build up unity through
the. distribution of informationat teafleii,petitions, and the organizing of rallies.

Very quickly, it bernme clear that
the union leadership did not have the lee-
way now to call off the actions as cold as
it did in 1980. In February, strikes ard
actions spread throughout the country.

The idea of a 24-hour general strike
gained popularity. In vadous rallies
called by the FNV, it came to the fore.
In fact, the national assembly ofthe gov-
ernmelt, in opposition to the proposals
of the union leade$hip, decided to push
for such a 24-hour strike.

Furthermore, from the beginning,
the politrcal natule of such an action was
clear. The public service unions called on
their members to demand that their poli-
tical panies call special meetings. And
most of them belonged ro rhe PvdA. In
the PvdA, a discussion took place, and
not just on sick pay.

In Rotterdam, for example, sixty
shop stewards put PvdA members of
parliament on the spot. They said:
"What do we care about the d;als the
PvdA has made ,dth the parties of the
fight. The PvdA should get out of this
government. We have had enough.,,

The fact that in this capitalist gov-
ernment, the PvdA was the aduocate of
austerity measures quite clearly under-
mined rhe possibilities for a united fight
back. In particular, white<ollar workirs
and members of the Catholic labor con-
federation took a hesitatinq attitude at
first to the beginning of actions and
strikes: "Shouldn'r we give Joop Den
Uyl another chance?"

The IKB was the only one of the
workers parties that consistently argued
that the PvdA must break with this gov-
emment in order to help form the broad-
est possible workers united front to fight
back against the austerity policy of ihe
bosses and che government. to build the
broadest possible unity in strwle.

. However, from the outset, ihe
union leadership came up with maneuvers
designed to break up unity in action:

-On February lB, suddenlv a new
line- was presented. The 10OZo ;ick pay
could be retained by the bosses and
would not be taken away by the qovern-
ment plan. Since the situation wiih con-
tmct negotiatiorc differed ftom sectot to
sector, that meant that every industry in
various conditions had to fice this issue
on their own.

The bosses played on this, For cx_
ample, when the workers in the printing
industry decided on a strike, they stalled
the negotiations in the steel and engineer-
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ing industry. The action front threatened
to disintegnle.

-Other actions that would coincide
with those on the sick PaY issue werc
called off. For example, in public trans'
port, a conflict had been going on for a

long time on the question of extra pay
for irregular shifts. Stdkes were to be'
gin on January 29. These actions, how-
ever, against the will of the great major'
ity of the bus d verc, were postponed to
Ap 11.

-In place of a 24'hour general

st ke, the uniolr leadership proclaimed

lhal a notionol day of actton would be

held on March 12. It would be a day of
action for which the workers would get

no strike pay and which was not orga'
nized in common by all the unions. The
confederation organized Bothing for
March 12. The govemment workers'
unions organized demonstrctions; but
there was, for example, hardly any soli-
dadty with the striking Plants.

'Ihese maneuvers could not keeP a

lot of stikes from getting off the
ground-in the posr and tele$aph service.

in the sanitation department, in the print-
ing industry. At the certer of this were

th; stdkes that werc to begin in a lsrge

number of plants for an unlimited pe od,
especially in Amsterdam and Rotterdam,
on March 8.

But on the weekend before these

strikes were scheduled to stsrt, the em'
Dlovers aDDealed to the courts. For
iveive m6tilturigic, works, the iudges
handed down iniunctions against strikes'
Nearlv evervwhete the union leadenhip

"o.r'ii"d 
*lth the no-strike ordeE. In

onli ten plants in Rotterdam and three

in Groninien did strikes start on Monday'
March 8. They lasted for 24 hours Even

the C,ommuniit Party decided that the

struggle had now to be continued "by
other means."

However, in two shipyards in Rot'
terdam, the workers did not accept the
antistrike injunctions. In these work-
places, an indefinite wildcat strike started
on March 8. After that, the bosses \f,ent
still further. After the union was served
with a no-stdke order, the workers from
the HVO and Wilton Feiienoord ship-
yards were taken to court as law viola-
tols. But the st kes continued.

It was thanks to the Perserverance
of these st kers that finally a break'
through was made in the sleel and engi'
neering industry. Therc the bosse! de'
clared in mid-trtarch that they were ready
to continue to give 1007o sick pay for the
coming year as well.

The HVO and Wilton Feiienoord
workers have shown that it is possible to
fight back against the austerity policy.
The PvdA leadership is following the op-
posite course. lL renuins the foremost
applier of this austerity policy. And it is

paying for this.
ln the locat electiols on March 24,

the PvdA suffered its grcatest losses in its
historv. It lost a million votes' holding
1.5 million. In percentage of the vote,
the PvdA fell back to the level it attained
in the first elections after universal suf'
frage was established in the Netherlands
(in 1920).

The PvdA losses were Particularly
hea!ry in the working{lass districts. The
parti's voters stayed at home. The main
ieason for this. according to a poll, was

that "the PvdA no longer defends the in-
terests of the workers."

Of coune, the PvdA cannot defend
the interests of the working people in a

bosses' government, alongside the Ch s'

tian Democnts and D66. The govern'

ment's spring report Published in
mid-May, offered more austedty mea'
sures and mote unemployment.

It is clear that the PvdA intends to
stick to this auste ty policy and this
cabinel,. Any criticism of Den Uyl's po'
Iicv in the Dartv leadership has been sup'
pre"""d. Iiun Uyl has sacrificed a good

ieal of his support to solve the capital'
ist c sis.

The sick PaY actions, however'
have given a good start for further dis'
.ursio-n in the workers movement about
an altelnative to the right'x'ing policy of
the PvdA. In the union movement, mor€

and more voices are being raised to say

that the PvdA must break from the gov'

emment of the right and light back to'
gether with the unions against the capital'

ist attacks. t

The HVO stdke leader told l(lossen-
slril (the paper of the IKB) after the
outcome:

"Even people who before the ac'

tion were skeptical have now gained con-
fidence in thiir own strcngth. I don't
know what things are like in the rest of
the countrv. but I know what they are

like in HVO. last year we were flexible,
we sat and sulked about our loss of buy-
ing power. But with the self{onfidence
*J ir"u" won now. we are not going to
iust sit back and complain the next time
Lur costof'living allowsnce is taken

away."
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A number of trade union activists were iailed in connec'

, t"" i,t;';il;;. ;;tween steelworker demonstraton and police

H'it!il; il- s"-e of them have just been released' including

n.^ior E.Lenrzi- a member oI ;he Revolutionsry Workers

"*l**jr#"'"-",#1"..,*"rn:*l;*"i$*l'nlii;**"***.
r, ot t-tre-i"votution8ry WorkeE Leagur' comT"rltilin,r, 

to O.
"The MaY 11 mobilization rn

with this decision [the releasel ""- -

"In two weeks, more than J'0OO signatures werc collected

t", ,n"'l"iilion *ii-irlt-ror tne retiase oflhe comrades' This in-

ctuded.a wtole series of sl*L*ff;;rr* 
"nd 

unity pay off."

t 
^nlel 

E.henozi dnd Femondo nedondo
;iter thetr rcvo'e. (DR,

The Lobour ministe,s haue now
wolhed out of the Dutch gooernment.

The other parties in the coolition agreed

lo further public spending culs th4t the

I^bour minbteIr., uith the nuEEes breoth'
ing down their nechs, were unoble to
aieol. These cuti would houe precluded
the Drolromme of iobs creotio\ proposed

tu ihe Minister of Social Af loirs ond Em-

iloyment.
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Schmidt still in control of SPD but
party majority supports peace movement

positions

It x,as the convention of a Party
with a million members, the strongest
party in the Second Intemational, the So'
tialdemokratische Partei Deutschlands
(SPD-Social Democratic Party of Ger-

many).
This gathedng was awaited with in'

tense intercst in West Germany, Westem
Europe, Moscow, and Washington. Not
only the Reagan administration but Ted
Kennedy sent personal advisors. But the
debates and decisions al, the fiveday af'
fair (April 19-23) were lather a let down.
They hardly seemed to justify the great

expectations.
In fact, such modest resull,s were in

glaring contrast l,o the site of the delibera-
iions. Under the vast roofofthe futuris'
tic Otympic Hall, the detegates shut their
eves io ihe darker days ahead, and of'
fered no answer to the problems that al-

readv exist and those that are looming on
the horizon-in particular unemployment
and arms escalation.

Instead of resPonding to these big
problems, they cobbled together com-
promise formulas designed to maintain
ihe existing stale of affairs, the sPD as

still the gooetning PortY.
Thus, the convention was a success

for Helmut Schmidt. the chancellor and
vice-chairman of the party, and for the
maiofity of the SPD teadenhip. But it
was only a very Preliminary one.

by Winifried WOLF

SCHMIDT'S VICTORY_
A BREATHING SPACE

grate this leftwing and end the "fraying
of the party on the edges," as Willy
Brandt so coiorfully put it?

On all these questions, the Party
leadership grouped around Schmidt and
Brandt won a preliminary victory, and
gained a breathing space.

The decisive votes on the question
of the "NATO double decision" pro-
duced a majority for the Schmidt posi'
tion. So the SPD will continue to uphold
the NATO decision. They are for nego-
tiations for a reduction in intermediate-
Iange missiles, and at the same time pre-
paring to station more U.S. missiles in
West Germany beginning in 1983.

On the other hand, this resolution
said that thele was nothing "automatic"
about the stationing of more missiles. A
new special convention of the SPD is sup-
posed to discuss this question again in
1983 and decide on it. The question, of
course, depends on whether the SPD is
still in the govemment, which is highly
doubtful.

A motion from the left-wing
Schleswig-Holstein state o4anization of
the SPD that called for rescinding the
NATO decision was rejected. AIso re-
fected was the demand by the left-wing,
representing a sort of minimum agree'
ment, that preparations for the stationing
of morc intermediate-mnge missiles in
West Germany be stopped for the pedod
of the disarmament negotiations.

ln the first rote, Schmidt's major-
ity was 70 to 30 percent. In the second,
on the missile mora[orium, the division
was 60 to 40. There was, howeYer, no
exact count. And at least in the case of
the second vote, it seemed to me and
many of my fellow joumalists, that the
actual vote was closer than that leported.

The left was unable to win on anY
point. It suffered another relatively nar'
row defeat on the question of a two-year
moratorium on the construction of nu'
clear reactors.

So, the convention made no deci
sions that the FDP could wave around
like a red flag. Of course, in those days,
the Libetals were looking for something
like that lyith a magnifuing glass. After a
week in which the SPD dominated the
headtines, the Liberals needed some way
to get a little coYerage.

In any case, this search bY the Lib'
erals was a pointless and transparent un'
dertaking, because both the FDP and the
SPD delegates know that the soup that is
put on the table inside the coalition is not

as hot as that served up in party conven-
tions.

Finally, the left wing was more
strcngly integrated into the Party. Its
leade$ were reelected to the party leader-
ship. With all the differences that were

expressed, which were sometimes sharp,
no possibility appeared for a more exten-
sive process of organizational differentia-
tion. The appearance in recent months of
the new Democratic Socialists organiza'
tion around lormer SPD membe$ and
Bundestag deputies Coppik and Hansen
olaved no role in the discussion.

The left also clapped thunderously
when Brandt refened briefly to the Dem-
ocntic Socialists in his opening speech,
saying that such a party to the left of the
SPD had no chance, and that those who
were leading it were not going to get any'
thing in the SPD.

Before 1933. Willy Brandt was a

member of the cent st Sozialistische Ar'
beiterpartei (SAP-Socialist Worken
Party), and he pointed to this as a "per-
sonal lesson" for the delegates: "In
1931, I was in the mino ty (vis'a-vis the
SPD majority), and I had another mem'
be$hip card in my pocket. Politically, I
don't disayow anything that I did, but I
drew the lesson from history that forming
another o4anization (outside the SPD)
Ieads nowhere."

The interest in the SPD convention
focused on three questions;

1) Would the convention lead to a
further undermining of the Washington-
Bonn axis for U.S. and NATO arms esca-

lation. That is, would the politically and
militarily most important pillar of the
U.S. arms escalation policy in Westem
Europe be seriouslY weakened?

2) Would this convention of the
principal party in the government further
irndermine the coalition of the SPD with
the FDP in Bonn? Would the results of
this gathering make it easier for the Liber-
als to go over to the CDU/CSU and there-
by carry out a change of govelnment
"from the top"?

3l Hos, strong was the left wing of
the pirty that in recent months has
formed around Erhard Eppter and Oskar
Lafontaine? \ryould it be possible to inte-

THE SPD CONVENTION
AND THE PEACE MOVEMENT

In 1979, at the last PafiY conven-
tion, a large majoity voted lor Helmut
Schmidt's resolution that there should be
negotiations with the USSR for limiting
intermediate-range nucleat missiles sta-
tioned in Europe, but that at the same

time new \treapons of this type should be
procured in case the negotiations did not
lead to "equilibrium" between East and
West in this sector.

A {eek after the 1979 SPD conven-
tion, the NATO ministers in Brussels
adopted their infamous "double deci'
cion." It took quite a different tack.
According to this decision, the stationing
of new U.S. intermediate-mnge missiles
was by no means made conditional on the
outcome of disarmament negotiations.
The resolution made it crystal clear:

"The ministeB have decided to
modernize the intermediate'range missile
potential of NATO by installing Ameri-
can ground-based systems in Eurcpe.
These systems include 108 launchpads for
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Pershing 2 missiles and 464 ground-based
Cruise missiles (GLMC)...."

The SPD convention in 1979 also
expected that concessions to the right in
the U.S. would be repaid by Washington
signing the SALT II treaty. But the op-
posite happened. The new govemment
headed by Reagan refused to ratify this
agreement, which involved only a modest
limitation of the arms race. And that was
not all.

The Reagan government presented
a program for arms escalation to congress
that involved hundreds of billions ofdol,
lars. The core of it was producing new
generations of nuclear weapons ol mass
destruction. This tum of events created a
neu, situation.

The decisive change. however, since
the 1979 Berlin conve[tion. and the oue
that influenced the 1982 conveltion was
the appearance of a peace movement of
hundreds of thousands of people in West
Germany and around the n'orld.

A party such as the SPD could not
fail to be influenced by such a develop-
ment. You have only to recall the num-
berc of the peace demonstrations in West
Germany. At the time of the 1979 con-
vention, there r as a demonstmtion of
about 20,000 people. It focused on the
SPD's support for building nuclear rcac-
toIs and demanded that it be changed.
Up to that time, the largest antinuclear
demonstrations, such as those at the
Brokdorf nuclear power plant outside
Hamburg, drew about 100,000 people.

Since then, in 1981 alone, there
were three demonstrations. The fiIst was
on the Luthenn church commemoration
in Hamburg. It drew over a hundred
thousand people. The second, limited to
West Berlin. was for the visit of the
U.S. Secretary of State, Alexalder Haig.
It drew 50p00 people. And finally therc
was the demonstmtion in Bonn, the big-
gest peace demonstmtion in West German
history and one of the biggest for Western
Europe as a whole. It was called by more
than a thousand organizations, and
brought out more than 300,000 partici-
Pants.

A week before the recent SPD
convention, "Easter Marches" against the
alms race and for peace were held in all
major West German cities and in many
smaller places. About 400,000 persons
are estimated to have participated.

One demonstration, on Ap l17, di-
rectly focused on the SPD convention. It
was relatively modest in size. Some
50,000 demonstrators marched through
Munich, which because of its rightist poli-
tical climate is knos,n as "the secret capi-
tal of Germany," protesting NATO,S
"double decision" and demanding that
the SPD change its position on the arma-
ment question.

At the concluding rally, a giant bal,
loon was launched by the Red Mole
goup, a youth organization close to the
German section of the Fourth Intema-
tional. It pulled a huge banner that
pointed to the next stage of the move.
ment. The banner said: ,,See You Again
on June 10 in Bonn."
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ScimidFstil, in control (DR)

It seems certain that hundreds of
thousands of people \ ill come to Bonn
on that day to gve a fitting reception to
the U.S. president, Ronald Reagan, the
personification of the U,S. arms escala-
tion progmm.

It is obvious why the peace move-
ment in West Germany has gotten such
support-and why there is such great sen-
sitiyity on this question, in contrast with
the backiyardness of the West German
workers' consciousness on most othen
by comparison with the other European
countries.

On the one hand, the hoEors of the
second wotld war unleashed by Nazi Ger-
many-ten million German dead, the des-
truction of all the country's big cities,
and partition-have left a deep imprint on
the consciousness and subconsciousness
of the German people.

Moreover, both Cerman states,
West and East Germsny, are the area
where the most atomic rarheads are con-
centrated, and would therefore be the
prime target of U.S,, Soviet, French, and
British missiles.

If anything can be predicted with
certainty about a nuclear third .i{orld war,
it is that nothing would remain of eithei
German state but perhaps a few survivors
who $,ould envy the dead.

What the new U.S. arms program
and the cynical discussions about "a li-
mited nuclear conflict" mean essentially
is an atomic war concentrated on German
soil. Moreover, the new Soviet SS-20 in-
termediate range nuclear missiles sta-
tioned in the USSR and aimed primarily
at West Germany have aroused an aware-
ness of this danger in miltions of Ger-
mans, in both the East and the West; and
hundreds of thousands of them have
come into the streets to protest against
the plans for arms escalation.

The 5,000 people who demonstra-
ted on February 14, 1982, in Dresden,
East Germany, for the same thing are an
indication that the movement has spread
to the East. It has continued to develop
underground there, so that sudden, ex-
plosive developments are quite possible.

In the period preceding the Mu-
nich SPD convention, it became apparent
that a clesr maJbriry of the SPD member-
ship does no, support the course of the
Schmidt-Brandt leadership on the arms
questions, but is much closer to the posi,
tions of the SPD left.

This was shown in the votes in the
disarict committees, l,he grsEsroots organi-
zations of the SPD. A majo ty were for
a "Missile Moratorium," that is for stop"
ping the installation of the new U.S.
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intermediate-range missiles for the dura-
tion of the disarmament negotiations, and
for demanding rhat l,he USSR reduce il,s
SS-20 firepower to the level of 19?8 (1).
The fact that the left was able to get no
"more" than 40% oI the vote at the con-
vention on any question is a tesult of se-
veral factors.

The first is the insufficient coordi-
tution of the left, and what might be
called the superdemocracy of this conven-
tion. At first glance, the SPD is an ex-
hemely democratic party. Anyl,hing can
be discussed. It is even possible to take
part in demonstBtions in opposition to
the party leade$hip. In fact, Eppler and
Lafontaine participated in the Easter
marches shortly before the party conven-
tion.

The SPD local organizations can,
and do, submit motions to the conven-
tion. The result was a 700-page memeo-
graphed bulletin with more than a thou-
sand motions, which reached the conven-
tion delegates three to lour weeks before
the event.

Since all these motions come in
without any coordination, many overlap.
And there is no way delegates can arrive
at the convention with clear views. This
was reflected in the fact that the left s!t-
fered ftom a severe lack of coordination-

To be sure, therc were meetings of
the left, and such meetings are permit-
ted, But they were strictly informal ga-
therings. They produced no concrete re-
sults. They led to no common platform.
And least of aU did they work out any
common tactics for intervening in the
convention.

This lack of coordination went so
far that even the decisive motion, the one
for a "missile momto um"-the only one
that had a chance of getting a majority
against the Schmidt wing-was not dmvr'n
up before the convention but only during
it, a day before the vote on this ques-
tion. And it was introduced as a motion
from the floor.

As a result, this resolution had so
many weaknesses and ambiguities, that
the right could pick it apart like an art!
choke before the vote, and even under,
mine the remaining bastions of the left.

A second reason for the defeat of
the left is the professionalism with which
the party leadership operates. It was pre-
cisely the only force that was well pre-
pared for this convention. It presented
"main resolutions" on the three most im-
portant questions- armament, eneygy po-
licy, and unemployment-+hat made some
concessions to the left and were dressed
up with a lot of progressiye ve$iage. At
the same time, they avoided saying any-
thing concrete that might be a stumbling
block for the govemment's policy and the
coalition with the boulgeois liberals.

The party leadership played on
every psychological and demagogic itring
to influence the delegates. In fact, it is
by no means true that the over 100 dele-
gates all had hard and fast positions and,
therefore, could not be influenced. In-
deed, the prepamtion that the leade$hip
made for this convention presupposed the

It was because the left literally left
the ground to them that the leadenhip
was able to get away with this and make
such an orientation seem relatively cre-
dible and to focus the attention of the
media on this.

On Tuesday, the convention di-
vided into essentially two work groups.
The first dealt with "employment po-
licy," the second with "peace policy."
The whole SPD left gathered in the li"
mited space allotted for the "peace work-
shop," while the "employment work-
shop" met in the main hall. It included
the middle-of-the-road and right-wing
SPD delegates and dozens of the most
right-wing union leade$ and memben of
factory councils who had been invited.
They were ght at home and "among
themselves."

How seriously the party leadership
around Schmidt and Brandt took the
question of unemployment was shown by
the fact that they werc not in the hall.
They did not bother to come to eithet
workshop.

Obviously they used the time for
more wheeling and dealing, that is, pre-
paring for the following decisive day,
when the votes would be taken.

Just as the SPD left handed the
question of unemployment to the right, it
had no answer or alternative to the ques-
tion of the lesdership of the party. It
accepted Helmut Schmidt as chancellor
and at the same time it accepted the
coalition with the FDP as a long-term al-
liance of the SPD.

The leade$ of the left never tired
of stressing their loyatty to Schmidt. The
SPD-FDP coalition was presented either
as "the only conceivable parliamentary
solution at the moment" or the question
was simply elegantly sidestepped.

In the period before the conven-
tion, there had been statements by the
SPD leftists that began to challenge this
governmental alliance. For example, Os-
kar Lafontaine, leader of the Saarland
SPD, which stands on the far left of the
party and has done well so far in elec-
tions, said in an interview shotly before
the convention: "If stepped-up atma-
ment is the price for the coalition, then it
isn't worth it. We cannot make compro.
mises on this (3)."

1. In 19?8, Blezhnev said that in the
area of intermediate{ange missiles there wasr'more or less a batance.', Tbe peace movement
and the SPD left. ro some extenr. took rhis up.
and stnted to call fo! the virhakawal of the
SS 2O3 that ttad been brourhr in to }einforce
the WaEaw Pact arsen l, and tha! at the same
ttme there sbould be no more U.S. and NATO
intermediate-range missfles put in place. T]re
Soviet leadership gave new indications that tt
colsldered such a reduction of itrs own nucleal
aImament possible.

2. Lr the 1980 parliamentary etections,
!,he CDU/CSU candidsre lor chancelor was
Franz Jo8ef Strauss, a lighttst tainted by corcuptior scandab. Strauss was able to mobitizea considelable numbe! of votes fo! the
CDU/CSUI it rem&ined the stronsest sinde

On the oiber hand. his candidacv on rhe
CDU/CSU side, brought the workinc{tass
vote$ back to the polls to cast thet votes for
tne SPD, making possible the formation oI ano-
ther SPD/FDP coalitton sovemmetlt.

3. ron&ret, No. 4. 1982.
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existence of a significant number of dele-
gates open to such maneuvers.

THE FAILURE OF
THE SPD LEFT

A.s important as the lack of coali-
tion of the left wing and the professionat
faclionalism of the leadership were for
the outcome of the SPD convention,
other facto$ also played a decisive role.

In its editorial on the openi[g of
the convention, Was Tfun, the paper of
the Intemational Marxist Group, West
German section of the Fourth Intema-
tional, outlined the sort of policy that the
SPD left needed:

We haue said, and we still say, that
we defend the SPD against attachs from
the right at the same time as fightinE
against Schmtdt's policy. In 1980, we
called for a uote for the SPD against
Strauss (2). What todny seems opportune
for hundreds of thousands of former SPD
uoters has to be called opportunist in the
case of an organization, thltt is, to auoid
tahing a clear position on the SPD.

An alternatiue SPD policy that
would haue to be supported by the left
can be conceiued of and outltned.

-Rejection by the Munich SPD con-
oentio;x of the arms race and the policy of
mahing the worhers pay the costs of the
capitalist crtsk.

-Support for s progrqm that creates
jobs in the public sector, d.efend.s social
gatns, that would wipe out unemploy-
ment by introducing the 3,-hour worh-
ueeh wtth no cut in pay, and which
would inDolue mobiliztng together with
the trade unions to win all these things.

-A strateEic reortentation toward
fighting for an all-SPD gouemruent, for
tohich the support of the Greens and the
Altertwti\e Slates supporterc should be
uon-

With such an orientation, uictories
in Hesse ond Hamburg would be as pro-
bable as defeats are now certain. And
then in the euent of a withdrawal of the
DFP from the coalition, Bonn could call
for neu electtons and campaign against a
change in the gouemment "from the
lop.'' ln any case, only uilh such an o -
entation would the SPD htue a chunce to
uin the Bund,estag elections in 1984.

And it $,as precisely here that the
SPD left dropped the balt. It did rot take
up the question of unemployment bul
concentrated exclusively on the question
of armament and peace, Even the close
link between armament policy and the
"budget cuts policy"was not pointed
out. And the party leadeEhip exploited
this failure with cotd, precise calculation.
It was the leadership that presented itself
and "its SPD" at the Munich convention
as a "worken party." It made "employ-
ment policy" the central question at the
convention. (Ho!, demagogic this was is
shown by the very term "employment
policy," since the government's policy
has led to 2 million unemployed and
accepts that, or even obiectively pro-
motes it.)



Has the SPD been brought back
"into line? " Was the process of differen'
tiation frozen in Munich? Was this a
Bmndt-Schmidt convention? Such a

balance sheet would be overly hasty. S!
milar conclusions may have been drawn
in the top echelons of the party in the
filst days after the convention. (But even
there. some may have found cause for dis-
satisfaction. Schmidt, for example, must
not have been very happy that he got
onty 8470 of the vote for the party leader'
ship, while Brandt got 91%. Two years

ago, Schmidt €ame in before Bmndt [4].)
In fact, this convention did not pro'

duce any definitive results. The develop'
ments that appeared in the peiod before
it will continue afterwards.

There is today an SPD left that has

significant influence;and, on the question
of NATO's stepped-up armament policy,
an important issue for the Schmidt gov.
ernment, it has the maiodty of the party
members behind it.

This left is quite prepared to fight
in the party, and, partially, in the frame-
work of the mass movements. The fact
that it confines itself to, or concentmtes
on, the issue of peace and the arms escala-
tion and avoids the decisive question of
unemployment shows its we8kness. This
is also shown by its failure to present an
altemative to the Schmidt-Brandt leader-
ship. But such failings arc typical of left
wings in mass reformist parties of this
type. And for West Germany the exis-
tence of such a left, no matter what its
limitations, is a new factor.

The last time therc was I left wing
in the party was in 1959, in oppositior to
the Bad Godesberg ho$am, in which the
SPD came out for a "social market econo-
my." At that time, the left u,as in a de'
fensive position; today it is on the of-
fensive.

Moreover, the internal differentia-
tion over the emergency powen laws that
the SPD pushed through parliament in
1968 in its Gret Coalition with the
CDU/CSU were not so far reaching as the
present ones. In particular, no leading
SPD members were involved in the de-
velopment of left opposition tendencies.
Today, it is quite different. Thele was a
$,hole series of leaders in the left wing.
Thele is Eppler, a lesder of the Baden-
Wurttemberg state organization; Oskar
lafontaine, a leader of the Saarland state
organizstion; Matthiesen and Jansen,
leaders of the SchleEwig-Holstein state
organization, and ulrich Klose, a leader
of the Hambu4 organization.

Secondly, there is a mass mouement
against arnrs escslstion and for peace,
which initially put the spurs into the SPD
left. This mass movement is a natural
sounding board for the SPD left. Its
mainly pacifist ideology makes it quite
open to the positions of the SPD left, and
it itself influences the SPD left.

This represents an important dif-
ference from the period 1969-72, when
the SPD succeeded in extending ik mass
base significantly and in coopting the

t8

youth and student revolt into the party.
In those days, the ndical and partially
revolutionary ideology of the "Extra'
parliamentary Opposition"and its core,
the SDS, stood in opposition to the re-
viYal of SPD reformism under Willy
Brandt.

The SPD was able to carry out its
coopting operation only on the basis of
the defeat of SDS and its disintegmtion
in 1968.

Today, fundamentally, there is only
one decisive barrier to the SPD left and
even sections of the party leadership find-
ing points of agreement with the peace
movement. The SPD is tn the gouern-
ment and, therefore, shares the responsi-
bility for this policy of arms escalation.

Even if the question of govemment
is left aside, the peace movement in West
Germany is going to grow; it is going into
new mass mobilizations; and this is going
to give impetus to the process of differen-
tiation in the SPD and to help further
strengthen the SPD left.

Thirdly, the days of the
SPD4ominsted gouernment seem num-
bered in any cose. The Munich conven-
tion did not change much as far as that
is concemed. Objective factors are more
and more undermining the SPD-FDP co-
alition.

The demands for a stronger
"budget-cutting policy," that is austerity,
are becoming more insistelt, As a result
of unemployment, the 1983 budget
shows a deficit of 10 to 15 billion
Deutschemarks. The FDP has repeatedly
and sternly waned that it will not "take
the responsibility" lor any new increases
in the national debt.

Thus, since the military appropria.
tions are sacrosanct, this means further
cuts in social welfare expenditures. And
this is the best way for the SPD to assure
that it will lose the coming state parlia-
ment elections in Hamburg in June and in
Hessen in September, just as it lost the
preceding ones in Schleswig-Holstein and
Lower Saxony this March. In those elec-
tions, the SPD vote fetl by roughly 67o .

If the SPD loses these next two
elections also, howeyer, then the govern-
ment in BoDn would be at least crippled.
All indications are that this would mean
that in one way or another the govem-
ment will fall. This could happen either
by the FDP switching coslition partners
and forming a govemment with the
CDU/CSU, or by nex' elections, in which
the SPD would be doomed to def€at.

It is certainly premature to consider
exactly how the SPD could develop in op-
position. The only thing certain is thst
the yiel, that this would lead to an obrup,
leftward swillg is not well considered. On
the other hand, it also seems clear that in
opposition, the SPD would tend generally
toward the left and that it would be able
to coopt more left curents and increase
its base among the workers. But this
v/ould be after a phase of "regeneration"
that would be marked by peEonal and
factional clashes in the party,

Fourthly, there is class society and
the capitalist crisis and theit well-known

4. This chang€d vote r€Ietionship car by
no Eeans to lnte4rret€d a3 a eatte! ol ..peBo-
nalities." Brandt preiented hIDreU at thi! con-
vention as someone who at least wanted to
idertity himself \rith tbe basic el€mentu oI th€
refoED poucy that tlte SPD fouo*ed ftom 1969
ro 1972. He st ess€d Beverat times that a ..rc-
newal ol the perty" was r€eded.

In contrast, Iielmut Schmidt reEesented
a pragnatic cou.r3€. th€ policy of his govem-
ment. The dillererlce from the preceding y€a$
was tbat faith in the self.conecthg powels of
the Dark€t---ard th€te(ore in th€ abi.lity of rhe

Schtnidt to overco e o! Eodetat€
the crilb-ts vanisrrhg.

6- VottDortr, Apdl 8, 1S81, Voruart. ls
the or y peny pap€I still being published by
the SPD. It is a w€ekly vrith a circutatioD of
about 60.000. And this i! for r Darty with a
million m€tEbers.

dynamic. And in West Germany also,
these factors are not just something that
exists in theory but being felt in the most
direet way! The 2 million officially re'
gistered unemployed testify to this. The
real decline in real wages came in 1980'81
and lurther losses arc in storc in the cur-
rent year. Most of all, there have been
notable cutbacks in the "social welfare
fabric." All these developments haYe left
their fiIst mark on the West German
working class and its consciousness.

At the same time, there is a danger
that in the next period the workers reac-
tion might be channelled in a reactionary
direction. That is particularly true in
vie\f, of the beginnings of antiforeign'
worker feeling.

(In West Germany, there are 4.5
million foreigners, of whom 2 million are
wage earnen. In the Schleswig-Holstein
elections, in the northem Cermany city
of Kiel,8 strongly antiforeigner slate got
a relatively high vote, inctuding up to 67o

in working class neighborhoods. A simi
lar racist slate is being put forward in the
coming elections in Hambury.)

Sharper conflicts betn/een labor and
capital are iuevitable, and are developing
in particular at the factory level, ruhere
they are taking the form of strongel re-
sponses by the $,orke$ to layoffs and
closures.

Doubtless, this process will also
have its effects on the SPD, and it is by
no means predetermined that in that case

the SPD left will remain within its present
limitations as regards its ideology or the
questio[s it is prepsred to take up.

In any case, these obiective factors
improve the conditions for furthet pro-
cesses of differentiation in the SPD and
the present mass movement against the
arms escalstion and for the building of a
socialist alternative to reformism and
Stalinism. They also improve the condi-
tions for a campaign of political propa'
ganda focusing on the class chlrracter of
the existing bourgeois society that will
make it much more difficult for the SPD
left to "overlook" this state of affairs,
and much more difficult as well for the
SPD leadenhip to divert attention from
it, as it did in the Munich convention.

In his theses for this convention,
Helmut Schmidt could still get away with
saying: "Ever since human beings have
existed, they have lived from the exploi
tation of plants and animals. From what
else could they live?" (5). I



Mexican women's committes
campaign for Rosario

by Fernando ZAMORA

For the first time in Mexican his-
tory. women are organizing as women in
an independent paticipation in the elec-
toral arena.

Bosado Ibana de Piedra, presiden-
tial candidate of the Partido Revoluciona-
rio de los Ttabaiadores (PRT-Revotu-
tionary Workers Pa y), Mexican section
of the Fourth International is not just the
first woman candidate for the presidency
of the republic. Her campaign is the lint
campaign which openty identifies with
and suppofts and popularizes the activi-
ties and demands of the womens libem-
tion movement.

On March 14, hundrcds of women
packed the Cine Regis in Mefco City to
constitute the Front of Women's Commit-
tees in Suppoft of Rosado Ibana.

hesent in the presidium were,
among otheB, representatives of women
telephone and automobile workers; wom'
en's campaign support committees from
various cities and peasant communities
in the intefior of the country; representa-
tives of the Committee of Relatives ol
Political Prisoners, "Missing Persons,"
and Political Exiles of Guadalajara; as

well as representatives of the PRT, the
Union de Lucha Revolucionaria (Union
of Revolutionary Struggle), and the Movi-
miento Revolucionario del Pueblo (Peo-
ples Bevolutionary Movement)-two far'
left groups working with the PRT in the
Unidad Obrem Campesina Popular (Work'

ers, Peasants, and Poor Peoples Unity)
electoml slate.

In addition, greetings were received
from groups of Indian women; the
Frente Campesino Independiente ((Inde-
pendent Peasants Front) of Sonora, and
important and combative peasant organi-
zation; various local women's committees
in support of Rosario Ibana; and from
committees of telephone operators in
support of the campaign.

In the mlly, the speakers took up
the question of the role o[ women in
social struggles and the obstacles that
women face in these struggles.

Susana Vidales, representing the
Provisional Committee of the Women's
Front pointed out that "the committees
to support Rosado Ibarra have been esta'
blished not only because...in our couutry
the candidacy of a woman for president
of the ftepubtic..Jepresents a way of con-
fronting the view that women should stay
at home or in the best of cases stick to
'women's issues'...(but above a[[) because
of what is behind the candidacy of Rosa-
do, what it rcprcseBts...."

Rosario Ibara was the linal speak-
er. "Companeras and companeros" she
said in part of her speech, "today the
code of the three loyalities still exists:
obedience to the father, obedience to the
husband, and obedience to the brother or
son. My own life, companems aud com-
paneros. has revolved around the exis-
ten€e of three men-I was the daughter of
Ibarra, later the wife of doctor Piedra,
and later, I was the mother of Jesus Pie-
dra.

"None of these three affiliations-
so to speak-bothen me, none of them
dis$aces me,..But when, companeras and
companeros, did I start being Rosario the
woman, Rosario by myself. When I be-
gan to struggle, when I began to trans-
form myself through the struggle....Then I
started to become Rosario the woman.

"The capitalists," she said later on,
"the exploiters, our enemies, encourage
some inconect things. It is convenient
fo! them that womens liberation is con-
ceived of in a certain, special way. They
want people to unde$tand that women
continue to be subordinate and men con-
tinue to have their feet on our necks, as
they say. They are interested in saying
that women seek liberation in order to do
everything that men do in an uniust poli-
tical system. These are lies, women aren't
intercsted in this! We don't want to be
filthy like th€ men of the capitalist class,
like the men of the bourgeoisie of this
country! We want actions that support
equal rights for women, but we don't
want to be equal to the comrpt men of
this country or of this world.

The ptan of action includes meet-
ings of the women's committees in the
coune of the campaign, conferences on
the situation ol working Yvomen set for
April 30, rallies in plazas and public mar-
ket places in the provinces and a central
mlly in Mexico City on May 9, and a

wind-up press conference of women can'
didates and women's committees on the
development of the campaign scheduled
for June 18. I

Celebrating 50 years of world revolution
by Paul LAWSON

'I never doubted that only the
Fourth International could win the full
socialist democracy that we fight for',
said Charlie van Getderen to the 150 peo'
ple who came to PaY t bute to him at a
party last Sunday.

The party was Paying tribute not
only to Charlie's 50 years of activity in
the Ttotskyist movement, but to the
other foundeE of the movement in Bd-
tain.

Many of these Pionee$ were re-

called in a fighting speech bY Harry
Wicks, 78-year old veteran of British
Ttotskyism. Harry paid particular tribute
to Starkey Jackson, secretary of the
Trctskyist movement in the 1930s, tra'
srcally killed in the 2nd World War.

Harry also explained the role that
Charlie van Gelderen had played in the
struggle of the Ttotskyists in the Labour

youth oryanisation before the war.
Most of all, Harry Wicks paid tri-

bute to Charlie's unceasing activity in
fighting for Ttotskyist ideas in the brcad
labour movement....

Hosted by Pam Singer and Stella
Coyle with songs from Alan Freeman and
Chris Gutherie. the participanls followed
the cou$e of reyolutionary struggle oYer
Iifty yean.

Bringing $eetings from the United
Secretadat of the Fourth International,
Livio Maitan explained how isolated the
lYotskyists were in the early days. He re-
calted speaking at an Italian Communist
Party meeting as a young man. 'But',
said the worken there, 'if what you say
is right, then Togliatti is wrong.' And
even more decisiyely: 'and Stalin must be
wrong'! When he said yes, 8ll the worke6
thought he was cmzy.

Steve Potter, national secretary of
the IMG, spoke of Charlie's role iD help-

ing to buitd the Tlotskyist movement in
Italv and South Africa as well as in B -

tairi. As a young serviceman during the
war, Charlie helped to organise the lirst
Ttotskyist group in Italy, and still pos-

sesses his membe$hip card-member
number one of the Italian Ttotskyist
movement.

Charlie himself said that the
Ttotskyist pelspectiYe of revolution had
been fulfitled-the past fifty yean had
seen revolutions all over the world. Some
people aryued that your revolutionary
iervbur declined with the yea$, he said,
but his hadn't. 'So don't betmy, don't
give up the fight' \r,as his message.

Nonetheless, he expressed his plea-

sure at the founding of Reuolution
Youth. 'It is on youl shoulde$', he said

to the young commdes present 'that the
struggle will be carried forward'' I

(Frcm Socialist Challenge .)
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Turkish generals
and West German bosses

The followtng wos published as a

lead article in the April 29 ksue of Was
\n, the fortnghtly paper of the Inteftw-
tional Marxist Group, German section of
the Fourth Internattonal- It has been
slBhtly shortened. The translstion is by
IV.

West German and foreign worken,
including many Tlrks, occupied the
Rockwell-Goide engineering works in
Frankfurt on April 16. In response, the
management thought that it was a good
idea to appeal to the Tt[kish consulate,
Ttey wanted to get the representatives of
the military dictatonhip to put pressure
on the Turks lo abandon this action in
opposition to the layoffs.

The Rockwell-Goide bosses did the
workers movement the service of showing
that there is a connection between the
support that West Germany, as a NATO
member, gives to the brutal dictatoBhip
in Tlrkey and the attacks on the rights of
foreign worken and the growing antifor-
eignism in this country.

The interests of the West German
banks and businesses are sewed not only
by the fact that the generals have "re-
stored order" in TUrkey through torture
and terror. The long arm of the military
dictato$hip is also welcome in this coun-
try, if it intimidates Turkish and Kurdish
immigmnt workers and keeps them from
ioining with cerman worken to fight
back against the attacks of the bosses.

The supprcssion and persecution of
the only independent labor confederation
in Turkey, DISK, and of all the working-
class political orgalizations in T\rrkey,
and the terror unleashed against Kurd-
istan serve the same prolit interests as the
groyring lyitchhunt agaiust foreign work-
ers and theL families, the attempts to
make them the scapegoat for the capital-
ist crisis, and to expell them from the fac,
tories and the country as an excess re-
serve army of labot.

Since the military coup of the
NATO generals on September 13, 1980,
more than 100,000 people haye been
jailed in Turkey. The junta's teEor ma-
chine is beilrg built up on the basis of re-
pressive laws that were already in fotce
when there was still a parliament in
Ankara and legal political parties.

Articles 141 and 142 of the state
security code, which were borrowed from
Mussolini's 1937 constitution, ban asso-
ciations that seek to "abolish any social
class or overturn any of the economic or
social foundations of the established or-
der-"

Any reference to the existence of
the Kurdish nation amounts to ',separa-
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tism," Torture and military courts have
given these laws a new cutting edge. The
52 DISK leaders on trial in Aakara are
being t ed on the basis of the para$aphs
mentioned above.

Since September lS, 1980, the mili-
tary prosecuton have asked for the death
penalty for 3,820 penons. Fourteen exe-
cutions have been carried out. The te-
gime claims that it is applying the law
even handedly agaiost both the left and
the fight. But in only 491 cases has the
death penalty been asked against right-
ists, and only three have been executed.
In the military pdson in Diyarbakir on
Ivlarch 21, at least ten Kurdish prisoners
n'ere murdered. The p sonen were fight-
ing back agaiDst the way they $ere being
trcated by means of hunger strikes and
protest actions.

The conditions the prisoners were
protesting agaimt, according to a report
by a Republican Lawyers Association
that went to the spot in September 1981,
included: exercise in lockstep; forced
memorization of quotes ftom Ataturk;
haYing to cmwl fot houls on hot con-
crete, 40 degrees celsius in the shade;and
the buming of beards and other facial
hair.

In its report, a delegation ftom the
Intemational League for Human Rights
that visited T\rrkey at the beginning of
this year cited the following case as an
example of the systematic torture that
is being pmcticed:

A local official of the textile work-
en union, Ismail Cengul, was affested in

Kayseri on January 8, 1981. He and
other p soners were tied to heating pipes
and beaten for eight days with clubs.
They were given electdcal shocks. Their
fingemails and toenails were pulled out.
They were sprayed with both cold and
hot water. (Franhfurter Rundschau,
April 14, 1982.)

This terror serves to maintain eco-
nomic "order" from which the Intema-
tional Monetary Fund expects repayment
of Tlrkey's more than 20 billion dollan
in foreign debt. It is to make the West-
ern investments in Turkey profitable.

Together with the govemments of
other countries, Bonn has shored up the
dictatonhip with billions of Marks. To-
day, Bonn officially still considers that a
state of law prevails in Turkey. The ap-
propriation of 130 million Marks for
1982 was reapproved in November. Ad-
ditional Turkish aid for 1982 is onty ,.be-

ing held up temporarily."

- 
T\rrks coming to West Germany in

search of work and asylum find them-
selves facing conditions like those in
Ttrkey. The intemational solidarity that
was so much talked about on May Day
has to have two sides. It has to involvi
opposing West German support for mili
tary dictatorships such as the one in An-
kara. It_has to include opposing a split in
the working class between German and
foreign workers, which in conditions of
economic crisis and mass unemployment
could da-ngerously undermine th; fighting
power of the unions. i

"NATO='Torture in Tu*er,,, Tu*ish uorkerc in Germony (DR)
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Turkish workers
after 1980

movement
coup

by Mehmet SALAH

In a previous article, I discussed the
de\elopment and struggle of the Turbi$h
working closs before the September 12,
1980, military coup-

In this article, I will outline the ot-
tochs on the uo*ing chss by the junto
after the coup ond the junts's preparation
of o new hbor code. I will olso try to
giue o generol piclure of lhe economic, so-
cial, ond culturol situotion of the militont
T[thish worhing class, the largest in the
Midd,le Eost.

The coup that put the present mili-
tary regime in power in T\rrkey on Sep-
tember 12, 1980, was cauied out over the
night of a Thu$day and the early morn-
of a Friday. In the moming a curfew was
imposed.

Thus, the coup's organizers made
sure that they would have three days in
which the workeE would be scattered in
order to intimidate the working class.
How successful they were became clear
on the moming of Monday, Septem-
ber 15. Millions of lyorkers, including
58,000 who had been on strike, quietly
filed into the factories.

The new National Security Council
banned activity by D1SK and two other
small confederations. The DISK leadeN
were detained. After a time passed, the
national, distdct, and factory officials of
unions affiliated to DISK were called on
to surrender. This demand was proiected
in a muted but threatening way over TV
and mdio and through the press. The
trade union officials were to present
themselves on such and such a day at
such and such an hour at the martisl
law command centers.

On the day ir question, thousands
of union officials and rankand-file lead-
en formed long lines outside the martial
lax, centels. This was much more the re-
sult of the weariness, demoralization, and
atmosphere of disorderly rctreat in the
working class than it was of the iunta's
tactical flexibility.

Another emergency measure de'
ceed by the iunta was that all lsbor con'
tmcts were to include a 7070 raise and
that was to be final. If you consider that
the contracts signed befor€ September 12
included raises never under 10070 and of-
teo 2O09o or 30070, it becomes clear what
this raise amounted to. According even
to the official statistics, picss had in-
creased between May 1979 and May 1980
by 144.57o, Thus, it is obvious what sort

of a blow 
^ 

7O7o taise over the next two
years was for the workers.

On the other hand, the National
Security Council anrounced through the
martial law command centers that lay-
offs were frozen. It was also announced
that those workers who resigned from
one union could not join another until
a further order was issued (this decision
still remains in effect). The filst decree
did put layoffs under the purview and
control of the martial law command cen-
ters. This very often led to complaints
from the bosses. However, it was an im-
portant instrument in the junta's dema-
gogic effort to present itself as above
classes. So, the military may intend to
apply it for a certain time.

The decree freezing trade.union
membership was a different matter, It
would have been rclatively easy to force
DISK members to resign and join
TURK-IS. But this n'ould have the ef-
fect of uniting the workers and lead in-
evitably to a revival of tmde-union acti-
vity. Instead, the Junta chose lo act to
paralyze trade-union life completely.
And it is indisputable that in this the
lunta was successful.

The September 12 Junta has de-
clared on many occasions its determina-
tion to apply the economic measures that
werc adopted on January 24, 1980, in
accordance with the directives of the In-
ternational Monetary Fund. This pro-
gram was aimed both at accomplishing
coniunctural objectives---stopping infla'
tion and achieving a stable equilibrium in
the balance of payment---and at csrrying
out a broad capitalist restructuring of the
economy.

A NEW SYSTEM OF
.LABOR RELATIONS"

In order to accomPlish these sims
in the short term, a new system of labor
regulations was adopted. On January 4.
1981, pending the drafting of a new la-
bor code, union contracts werc to be
handled by the high court. With this de'
cision,labor relations in Turkey retumed
to the practices followed in the 1950s. A
nine.person tdbunal prepared all the con'
tmcts for millions of workets with
bureaucratic slowness.

Hundreds of thousands of workers
are still being paid on the basis of con-
tracts signed in 1979. They arc still wait-
ing for their 1981 contracts. Some con'
tracts for 1981 provide only for raises of
10 to 157o, with the back pay giYen only

in pedodic installments of 3,000 to 5,000
lira (respectively about US douars 20 and
US dollars 33).

These derisory wage increases rePre-
sent an absolute decline in the buying
power of workers since September 1980.
Along vi,ith such low laises, the contmcts
drawn up by the high court contain pro-
visions rest cting time off, increasing the
workday (by eliminating paid lunch
houn, for example), and eliminating job
security. They include provisions doing
away with various social services.

Along with the immediate finan-
cial consequences of the new contract
system lor the workeE, the junta has

made a lot of changes in the "laws" re'
Iating to workers, For example, right
after the coup, the worke$' rights to
seniority pay vere severely restricted,
and these measures were made tetroac-
tive-

Under the new social security law,
pensions fell below the minimum wage,
and pension fund deductions were in-
creased, The retirement age was raised by
hve years. Deductions started being
made again frcm workers wages for
health services. By eliminating some legal
holidays, the junta increased the effective
work year.

After September 12, the minimum
wage was set at 10 thousand lira monthly
(about US dolla$ 6?). Even the TURK-IS
leade$ walked out ol the talks on the
minimum wage, and the decision was
made by the representatives of the gov-
ernrnent and the bosses alone.

THE WILL OF THE WORKERS
TO RESIST

NOT BROKEN

From the great majority of the
working class, there was no active re'
sponse to these attacks. The whole de'
velopment I desc bed in my first article
explains why a strong reaction could not
be expected. But even with 100,000
people in prison, or mther in concentra-
tion camps; torture; the killings; and
other such common pmctices bY the
state, the working class has raised its
voice in a few places. Thus, in the sum-
mer of 1981, there were tive unofficial
strikes in Istanbul, and two in Izmir.
These were also the vanguard areas of the
workers struggle in the 1960s and 1970s.

In engineering plants and founddes,
petrochemical plsnts, and textile mills,
actions such as occupations, stikes, lunch
boycotts, and work stoppages have been
c8rried out. Some of these ections have
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lasted only a fev houts, some a fey/ days.
But they have involved significant num-
bets of workers.

These illegal strikes have come oyer
demands for nises, work safety measures,
reduction in work houn, and for the re-
storation of holidays. And they have all
been successful .

The 10%wage increases in the 1981
contracts prcvoked protests in Istanbul,
especially by many workers in plants that
were in the ftont line of the struggle in
the 19?0s. They took the form of lunch
boycotts (actions in which worke$ re-
fuse to go to the lunchroom together at
the designated time) and slowdowns.

None of these actions went beyond
economic demands, and they all involved
a yery small part ofthe working class. In
particular, they were short-lived "blow
ups" really. These actions are by no
means sufficient to indicate a new uptum
in the lr'orkers movement, Howevet, it
can be said that these actions demon-
strate that even in extrcmely repressive
conditions, it has not beeu possible to
break the determination of the working
class to resist.

THE GENERALS' NEW
LABOB CODE

It is not clear how long or in what
forms the military dictato$hip will re-
main in power. But it is clear that it in-
tends to restructure the society for a long
pefiod ahead, in.iuding after it itself
passes from the scene.

The tex[ of the new trade-union
law was made public in December 1981.
Along with the provisions regulating
strikes and collective bargaining (which
are to be the subiect of future laws), this
draft outlines the basic features of the
new labor code that is being dmwn up. It
is flamed to be the completion of the
structuml changes initiated by the 1980
measures.

The junta is not offe ng the pro-
spect of a future without labor unions to
a working class that has gone through
twenty years experience of l,rade-union
battles and of rvinning gains through
them. The military's objective with the
new labor code is to reduce the role of
unions and subject them to bureaucratic
machinery.

The features of this system can be
summafzed as follows:

-Contracts of one to three years
duration. This is the same as the old law,
But the new law introduced the "p nci-
ple of contracts for an indefinite period,"
which would keep the price of labor the
same for an undetermined period.

.It seeks to block the signing of
contracts for individual workplaces. This
procedure would increase the influence of
the union bureaucmcy. The aim is to pre.
vent the more backward sections of the
working class from following the example
given by the more advanced and experi-
enced workers through successful strikes
and the winning of favorable contracts.

-To extend contracts signed by
unions representing 25%of the workers in
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certain industries to the entire industry'
This means that a few big unions, ot more
precisely a handful of trade-union bureau'
crats, could make the contncts for mi['
lions of workes. (On the other hard, the
result of this high degee of bureaucratic
centralization might be to prepare the
way for general strikes on an unprece'
dented scale. Time wiu tell.)

-Bestdctions on resigning ftom, and

ioining, tmde unions. (This meant severe'
ly restricting the rights of workels to
change their trade union affiliation and
consolidating the bureaucratic structure.)

-In order to be able to sign con'
tracts, unions have to represent at least
1070 of workeK ir an industry. (The aim
is to prevent more than one trade union
in the same work place. The old system
has been criticized as creating "trade'
union inflation" by the bosses.)

-Only a minimum of seven unions
can form a confedemtion. (With this
they are trying to form the conditions for
a "single tmde-union confederation.")

THE POLII'ICAL EDUCATION OF
THE WORKING CLASS

It is useful to take a look at some
of the changes that have been developing
in the last tnenty yea$ in the ideological,
political, cultuml, and moml life of the
working class.

The leading cadres of the Turkish
working class have played an extremely
important role in the vast social struggle
that has shaken the country over the past
twenty yea$. On the basis ofthe rich ex-
perience of the economic, political, and
ideological struggles of these two decades,
the working class has risen to the thresh'
hold ol becoming an experienced prole'
tariat with correspondingly greater capa-
city for struggle.

This degree of political maturity is

not the result only of its own experience
in struggle. It has leamed lessons from
the radicalization of broad layers of the
petty bourgeoisie and youth.

In the last twenly years, there has
been an extmordinary politicization and
mobilization of the middle classes, the
petty bouryeoisie, and especially the
youth. These have produced an extreme-
ly rieh experience. Hundreds of thou-
sands of people, most often in the name
of socialism, have participated in myriad
forms of political struggle, from the most
basic agitation to various forms of armed
struggle, huge mass demonstrations, un-
official strikes, and occasional street bat-
tles. And in conditions of relative legality
this experience represented a higher level
of consciousness than the sort of struggles
would have in illegal conditions.

Of coune, illusions also developed,
and there was disillusionme[t and de-
moralization. But despite that, atl this
rich experience will be an important fac-
tor iI! the future in the rise of the strug-
gle of the working clas to new heights.

the Turkish working class has been
subjected to the same sort of ideological
attack conducted by bourgeoisies

throughout the capitalist world. It can'
not be said that in the last twenty years

much of an antidote to this has been pro-
duced. This, of coune, is the result of
the ne$rness and weakness of the Turkish
Malxist movement.

In connection with this vi,eakness, a

few things should be said about the rcla'
tionship between the workem movement
and the left cufients. The workers'ex'
perience of geaeral political organization
lagged far behind the experience they
gained in trade-union struggles.

The spread of political movements
into the mnks of worker militants was es-

sentially a development of the 1970s
But compadng the strength of the left po-
litical currents in geneml with the
strength these cunents had in the work'
ing class produces some interesting re-
sults.

The 'Iurhish rnilitorY iunta (DR)

Before September 12, alt the self-
proclaimed Marxist-Leninist groups can
be said without exaggeration to have had
periodicals with a total circulation of over
200 thousand. But the number of worker
readers could not have been morc than 10
io 20 thousand. Students, teachen, ciyil
seruants, and the unemployed ("unem-
ployed" in the sense of not having
worked yet, young people coming from
various stnta of the petty bourgeoisie)
were i[compambly far ahead of the work-
ing class in mass political action and or-
ganization,

This predominance of the middle
layers was a feature of all political ten'
dencies, including the left currents that
edsted in the working class,

I am not overlooking the fact that
after 1975 the illegal Turkish Communist
Party won a number of elements in the
DISK bureaucncy as well as a not incon-
sidemble number of working-class acti-
vists to its ranks. Despite the great loss of
credibility by the CP inspired cunent in
the bureaucmcy, and the general ebb in
the lyorke$ movement this caused, the
influence of the Communist Party among
worke$ affiliated to DISK ( and at the
same time in the bureaucracy of the
DISK) is something that has to be taken
seriously. Indeed, a lot of other vanguard
worke$ joined various political cuEents.
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But among thc mcmbers and sym-
pathizers of the Communist Party, as well
as oi the other big organizations and cur,
rents, worke$ were a small minolity.

It can scarcely be said that, apart
from acquainting the workers in a general
way with socialism, all thcse political or-
ganizations and currcnts played a positivc
role in lhe political education of the
working class. In particular, from a thco-
retical standpoint, these groups were sunk
in ideological confusion, and cannot be
said to have played a positivc rcle.

In general, the public organs of the
left cuBents, the union organs that were
controlled by them, and the educational
efforts of their militants within the
unions remained within the framework of
bourgeois methods of thought. But they
did not fail to introduce the worke$ to
new questions, new conceptions, and new

In this industry in 7974, abofi 13"/"
of the workers had been working for
more than ten years. Today, these older
and educationally more disadvantaged
worken would bc rctired or about to re-
tire.

So, even these statistics collected
eight years ago among workers in big in-
dustrial cities showed an insignificant
number of illiterates.

Moreover, beginning in the early
1970s, the number of preparatory school
gmduates who did not go on to unive$ity
was every year in the hundreds of thou-
sands. These masses of youth were des-
tined for jobs in the technically advanced
plants. In fact, a lot of plants are making
a high school or prcparatory school dip-
loma a condition for employment.

All these indicators of the educa-
tional level of the working class show that
there is a firm basis for the development
of political matudty.

Futhermore, following the rapid
growth of capitalist relations and institu-
tions in the country and 55 yeaIs of secu-
larism, the influence of religion on the
working class (in particular in comparison
with the morc backward sections of the
urban petty bourgeoisie and the peasants)
has become weak.

An indication of this weakness of
rcligioo among workers is the fact that
HAK-IS and MISK, the fint a religious la-
bor confederation and the second a fas-
cist one, were able to attmct only a few
tens of thousands of worken. In the big
cities in particular, "religious"workers are
only a tiny minority. In fact, since the
bourgeoisie was to a certain extent awale
of this fact, religious themes and instru"
ments have not been much used in the
ideological attack on the working class.

THE ROLE OF THE
FASCIST MOVEMENT

The fact is that in the 1970s, the
world's strongest fascist movement ap-
peared in Turkey. The fascist party
showed its ability to get more than a mil-
lion votes. The fascist youth movement
had thousands of members. The fact that
in the last few yean, this movement mur-
dered about 3,000 progressives and radi-
cals indicates how strong it was.

Moreover, for a period of more
than two yean following 1975, the fas-
cist party was in the government coali-
tion. So, it was able to root itself at vari-
ous leyels of the state machine. In parti-
cular, it gained not inconsiderable
strength in the army.

3.69 %
13.68 %
69.27 %

6.05 %
6.19 %
o.52 %

ideas. After a ten-year pedod of stagna-
tion, this represented an extraordinary
leap.

Moreover, with the big increase in
the translation, publishing, and dist bu-
tion of Marxist literature, a lot of Marxist
$,orks reached working{lass reade$.

The Turkish population is predomi-
nantly young. Some 607o of the popula-
tion is under the age of nineteen, and this
is also true of the working class. This
youthfulness $,as one of the important
factors in the openness of the vanguard
to new ideas.

On the other hand, it would be cor-
rect to say that the working class repre-
sents a culturally advanced section of the
society. Some statistics from eight yea$
ago can give an idea of this.

Interviews with 56 thousand work-
e$ in the engineering and metals industry
produced the picture shown by the fol-
lowing table:

However, despitc all this, the fas-
cist movement's assault on the working
class was comparatively feeble. In the
first place, the lascist movcment was re-
latively weak in the big industrial cities.
For example, the fascist party's overall
vote potential was 10"/., but it got only
37"of the vote in Istanbul-

The fascists had total control over a
grcat many cities and towns in Anatolia,
considerable organized striking power,
and suppoft by the state forces. But they
were not able to extend their domination
to Istanbul and most other industrial
cities, outside of a few peripheral areas.

Of course, the fascist movement
has been able to make se ous attacks on
certain positions of the working class, and
in some places won significant influence.
For example, in 1975-76, major fascist
attacks were made on the 19,000 workers
in the Iskenderun iron and steel works in
southern Anatolia, the association of
6,000 workers at the Aluminym works
in a town in central Anatolia, and the
7,000 worken at the Taris textile factory
in the major industrial city of lzmir, and
in the Bu$a automobile factory.

In these attacks, about ten worken
were killed. And l,he advanced union or-
ganizations in Iskenderun and the Alumi-
nyum workers were defeated. But the
successes the rcactionary unions achieved
in these areas with the help of the fascists
were not followed up by other successes
in the big cities. They were not a factor
in the decline and demoralization of the
worke$ movement.

The fascist movement's attacks on
advanced sectors of the population out-
side of the i[dustrial working class, how-
eve!, were very extensive. The gteat bulk
of those murdered by the fascists were
students, whiterollar worke$, and tea-
chers.

Since the fascist assaults were di'
rected at taEets mainly outside the tmde-
union struggles, to a certain extent the
working class stood aside from the anti-
fascist struggle. Thus, it can be said that
in the area of struggle against fascism, the
experience of the x,orking class remained
insufficient.

**+

Thus, the September 12 military
dictatorship is attacking a working class

with a considemble tmdition. Can it
drive the Turkish working class, which
despite its newness won unusually strong
positions for a working class in a neocolo.
nial country, back to the stagnation that
existed before 1960, back to a low level
of political consciousness?

Can this eneryetic and militant
workiug class be kept penned up for a
long period by repressive laws, oppres-
sion, and violence? To believe that, you
would have to be an extremely optimistic
dictatorship or an extremely pessimistic
revolutionist. I
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Against the rightwing
in the Japanese labour

offensive
movement

In a previous article \n Internatiorwl
Viewpoint, I explained how the ruling
Liberal Democrat Party (LDP) won a big
political victory in the June 1980 elec-
tions. This victory allowed the right-wing
compaoy ..nions to take the initiative
within the d-panese labour movement,
displacing the reformist Sohyo federation
leadership. This cuuent had held a cen-
tml position in the Japanese trade-union
movement since the 1950s.

The ptesent artiele will look at the
political retreat of the leformist tmde-
union leaderships and the fight for an
altemative class-struggle leadership in the
Japanese union moyement.

The majority of the Sohyo bureau-
cracy is closely linked to the Socialist
Party and the federation constitutes the
trade.union base of the SP. The Com-
munist Party forms a substantial minodty
current within the confederation-

The level of unionsation among
public sector workers is very high, and
this is \i'here Sohyo has the bulk of its
membels, lt is the dominant federation
in this sector; oryanising in the national
railways, the postal system, public educa-
tion, and local administration.

In the private sector Sohyo orga-
nises mainly the smaller engineering
plants and in private bus and railway
companies. The right-wing company
unions control the steel and chemical
worken.

Within the Churitsu-8.oren, the key
indust al federation is that of the elec-
trical and electronic worke6. Although
Chuitsu-Rorcn is led by pro-management
forces, it had a joint campaign committee
nith the Sohyo for the annual spring
wage increase campaign throughout the
1970s.

The Churitsu-Roren unions support
the right wing of the Socialist Party in

industries. The IMFJC was set up in
1964, comprising the big company unions
in shipbuilding, heaw engineering, ca$,
and electfcal goods, across the trade.
union confederations. It had 1,87 million
afliliated membership in 1980. The
Kagaku-Rokyo s,as formed in the same
way in 1980. lt has 655,000 workels.

From the mid-1960s to the mid-
1970s the Sohyo, the SP, and the CP
formed a solid reformist bloc in the work-
ing class in opposition to the LDP govem-
ment and the DSP. The dght-wing DSP
has always been a minority, and the
SP{P bloc the political majofty, in the
working class.

However, there is a discrepancy
between the baLance of forces in the
tmde-union organisations aud at the elec.
tora[ level. The social-democratic reform-
ists in the Sohyo are entrenched in the
public sector. The dght-yiing pro-
management forces have their strongholds
in the steel and chemical unions of the fe-
deration. Thus, within the trade-union
organisations, there is a fifty-fifty split
between the right rdng and the refor-
mists. However, as Thble 2 reyeals, with.
in the working class as a whote, the
Sohyo.SP.CP bloc is dominant.

RIGHT.I'I'ING COMPANY UNIONS
TAKE THE OFFENSIVE

The company unions launched a
vigorous campaign to 'unify' the trade-
union movement under their leadership.
In this proiect they had the full backing
of the bourgeoisie and the LDP goyem-
ment.

To understand $,hat this so-called
unity proiect implied, it is necessary to
look at the composition of the trade-
union movement.

There are l,hree maior tmde-union
confederations. They organise 12.76 mil-
lion workers from a total workforce of
56 million. There are 39.71 million wage
earners, 11.35 million of whom are in
manufacturing. These three confedera-
tions are: Sohyo (the General Council of
Japanese Tlade Unions), Churitsu-Roren
(Coordination Conference of Neutral
Tlade Unions), and Domei (Japanese
Confederation of Labour), The composi-
tion and relatiye size of these federations
are illustrated in Table 1.

195a 1960(*) 1963 1967 1969 1912 1976 1979 1980

Parliamentary representation of the SP, CP, DSP, SDU
(rumber of lower house seats)

17
145

23
r44

30
140

31
90

19
118 1-23

36
101

2
4t

107
3

293 5 5 14 38 19

(*) Betueeh 1958 and. 1960, the DSP (Denocrdtic Socialist Part\' ) sDlit fron the SP
(**) The Socidl Denocrctic Ution, o risht@inc split lrom the Sp in 197 9.

Public/eov€rnbeDt sector
4.551
3,189
1,362

Chuitsu-Roren I total
(armost au private s€ctoi)

Major Ttade Union Confederations
(1980/thousnds)

elections. They organise almost exclu-
sively in the priyate sector.

The Domei is I straightforward
anti-communist, right-wing union federa-
tion. Its apparatus is closely tinked to the
Democratic Socialist Party, which is a
right-wing socialdemo$atie party. The
DSP takes a strongly pro-Us imperialism
line and gives de facto support to the
bourgeois LDP government. Like
Churitsu-Roren, Domei is based mainly in
the private sector. It organises primarily
in shipbuilding, the car industry, ship-
ping, and textile industry. The Domei
is extremely weak in the public sector.

There are a number of cross fedeya.
tion oryanisations. The International Me-
taln'orkeE Federation-Japanese Council
(IMFJC) and the Kagaku Rokyo (Con-
ference of Chemical Workers Unions) are
national consultative bodies. They orya-
nise the pro-management union forces in
the metal and engineering, and chemical

T'he right wing saw their chance to
go on the offensive after the June 1980
victory of the LDP govemment.

In September 1980 the 'Committee
to Promote Iabour Unity' was set up. It
included the presidents of five industrial
federations in the private sector, and one
national union, sqoss the major federa-
tions.

This committee drafted a pro-
gramme, that was straight class{ollabora-
tionism, in close collaboration with the
top Sohyo leadership, for the projected
nelv national trade union centre. The im-
mediate obiectiye of this move is to unify
all the unions and federations in the pri-
lute sector under a single national centre,
and thus isotate the worken in the pubtic
and government sectors.

This move comes at a time when
the government has made it a maior pri-
odty to make cuts in the public sector.
The right-wing company unions com-

Shinsdnbetu : tot3!
(v€ry r€cently combined with

1,357

6Z

4.625

Pubric/goverumenl sector

2,162
1,986

176

Total Jarrdne se un ionists

24

12.7 57

by Yohichi SAKAI

DSP
sP 156
sDU(**)
CP1
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pletely support this so-called rationalisa-
tion, h8ving already collaborsted with
their own managements over rationalisa-
tion in the priYate sector.

If the unity move is successful it
would isolate the workeB in the public
sector who are faced x'ith massive cuts
in jobs. These amount to the loss of
about 575,000 jobs in the follou,ing sec-
tors; rail 74,000 jobs lost from a total
workforce of 420,000; 50,000 postal
workers cut; 65,000 jobs lost in tele-
communication; and 400,000 redundan-
cies in loca! administration from a total
of 1950,000. Support for the 'unity'
pro.iect in the unions from the top Sohyo
Ieadenhip is a logical result of their capi.
tulation to the bosses on this massive
attack on their memben' jobs.

The second objective of the dght-
wing campaign is to break up the tradi-
tional bloc of the Sohyo, the SP, and the
CP, and to form a new right-wing social-
democratic majoity in the Japsnese
working class, s'hich would mdically
change the charactet of the SP,

The president of the steel unions
federation is one of the key promoteE of
this campaign. He has expressed their
aims very clesrly:

-to eliminate Marxism and the con-
c'ept of the class struggle from the SP,
particularly to destroy the Socialist So-
ciety faction, and transform the SP into a
party like the German SPD, possibly lead-
ing to a fusion rvith the DSP;

-to promote nuclear power stations
to rescue the country from an energy cri-
sis;

-to abandon the struggle against m-
tionalisation and the 'industrial restruc-
turing'policy;

-to revamp the nstional raihf,ay and
other unprcfitable public corporations as
capitalist concems.

Opposition to the unity campaign
and the proposed rationalisation of the
public sector stimulated a process of po-
litical recomposition with the Sohyo-CP'
SP bloc.

In June 1981,'The C,ommittee for
the homotion of Iabour Unity' issued its
public appeal for action, together with its
class{ollaborationist programme, as the
basis of unity. Broad opposition move-
ments began to develop in the ranks of
the Sohyo unions in the latter half of
1981.

THE DEVELOPMENT OF
OPPOSITION

July 1981: At the congress of the
chemical workers federation, 120 dele-
gates out of 314 opposed the unity move.

Most of this opposition came from the
small to medium-sized factories. At the
annual congress of the priiute milway and
bus workels, union delegates from the
medium-sized companies expressed their
opporition. The Sohyo annual congress
could not decide. The CP-led unions and
federations \f,ere strongly oppos€d, know-
ing that they would be sacrificed imme-
diately to this 'unity'. The SP{ffiliated
leade$hips were split. Opposition to the

Joponese worhers ln ,oudorltr &lth Solid.ornosc (DR)

ight-wing unity call came mainly from
the small to middle-sized plants.

August 1981: Three advisors of the
federation issued an open letter to the So-
hyo leadeBhip, opposing the right-wing
tnde-union unity call. These three were;
M. Iwai, former general secretary, and
leader of the Socialist Society in the So-
cislist Party; K. Ota, former president,
represents the chemical wolkers op-
position and leader of a small group in
the SP with close relations with the CP;
and M. Ichikawa, also a former president,
and previously president of the union for
employees at US military bases, who is
a spolrsor of the Rohd,oh Johoh (Labour
Infornution) fortnightly. This action rc-
presented the left-reformist opposition to
the unity call.

The Sohyo union of enginee ng
workers, Ze[koku.Kinzoku, was unable
to agree at its congress on what attitude
to take to the unity call, given the dif-
fercnces within the SP, and the opposi-
tion of the CP and the left wing.

September 1981: Six Sohyo fed-
erations-from the dock, shipbuilding,
commercial and paper manufacturing
industries and taxi drivers and printers-
formed a bloc against the selective po-
licy of the unity campaign, simed at
excluding CP-led unions.

October 1981: Tte private sector
fedemtions affiliated to Sohyo met to
discuss the unity campaign. There was
not an overall maiority in favour. The
vote went:l0 for, 4 against, 10 absten-
tions. The four fedentions ryhich voted
against were CP"led. Those which ab-
stained were dominated by left reformists
in the SP. However, they were relatively
small, under 20p00 members in each. In
general, all CP or left-SP unions and fed-
emtions organise workers in small to
medium-sized plants, or are the minority
unions in big companies.

November 1981: The nstional
fedemtion of teache$ unions held a spe-
cial Central Committee to discuss the uni-
ty campsign. The president of the feders.
tion is also the president of Sohyo. Out
of 235 members who attended the spe-
cial session, 165 were SP supporters and
70 were CP supporters. The SP suppor-
tels were split on the question with 11?
for unity and 48 against. Together with
the CP, this opposition was sufficient to
defest the unity proposal.

This outcome of the meeting has a
significant effect among the Sohyo

unions in the public sector. The national
railway workers union and the federation
of municipal employees took a 'wait and
see' position. Thus, when Sohyo held a
special congress on the question, the si-
tuation was totally confused and the con-
gress could not come to a clear decision.

SOHYO LEADERS MANOEUVRE

Bets,een November and December
the debate heated up. Meetings of union
activists opposed to the right-wing unity
prcposal were otganised in many cities by
the Rohdoh Johoh (Labour Infornation)
curent. T'he bureaucmtic leadership of
Sohyo pulled out all the stop6 to manoeu-
vre the federation into accepting the pro-
posal.

On December 7, an enlarged coun-
cil meeting of the Sohyo was held at
which the federation lesdership forced
through acceptance of the unity proposEl
despite strong opposition. One condition
was made: that the selective exclusion of
unions was rejected. Some Sohyo unions
and federations were given the go-ahead
to ioin the hepalatory Committee for
Labour Unity. These comprised about
460,000 union members, in steel, chemi.
cals, non-ferrous mining, telecommunica-
tion, sub{o[tracting, and forwarding
agencies.

Thus, the Prepantory Committee
for Iabour Unity in the Private S€ctor
was set up on December 14, 1981. It
comprised 39 industrial fedentions and
national unions across the three major
trade union federations. After it was es-
tablished, the engineering workers union,

nkoku.Kinzoku; the private bus and
railway workers union; and otheE also
ioined, despite the opposition of minori-
ties in the unions. By February 1981,
only the dockers union and the printen
federation within Sohyo remained out-
side the committee along with the four
CP-led unions/federations.

The project of the Preparatory
Committee is to set up a conf€derEtion
of nationsl unions and industrisl federa-
tions that would organise 8round 4.5 mil-
lion private sector workers,

We have seeIl that, deEpite strong
opposition, the overwhelming maiority
of the reformist Sohyo leadership have
accepted the initiative of the right wing
on trade union unity. This reveals the
deep crisis of the Sohyo leadenhip, which
it has entered into as a result of its suc-
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cessive retrcats in the latter half of the
1970s. The right-wing pro-management
forces in the private sector are [ow on
the offensive and the Sohyo reformists
are unable to counter them.

The CP-led Liaison Committee of
llade Unions for Promotion of the
United Front decided, at a congress held
just after the establishment of the Pre-
pantory Committee, to strengthen its
o$,n functioning. This Liaison Commit-
tee is composed of CP-led federations,
unions, and union branches, mostly with-
in Sohyo. The project of the Liaison
Committee is to set up a 'working class
and democratic national centre' for trade
unions.

The current of union activists orga-
nised around Rohdoh Johoh (Lobour ln-
formotion\ had opposed the unity cam-
paign from the beginning. The start of
lhe Rohdoh Johoh fortnightly iournal in
1977, ald the efforts to organise around
it, represented a conscious attempt to
build an independent class-struggle cur-
rent that could respond to the rightward
moves of the Sohyo leadership in the late
1970s.

THE FIGHT FON, AN
ALTERNATIVE LEADERSHIP

'Ihe Rohdoh Johoh cuEent, despite
its limited presence, interve[ed within So-

hyo against the right-wing unity cam-
paign and the capitulationist course of
the federation leadenhip. During the lat-
ter half of 1981, a closer relationship was
established between the Rohdoh Johoh
current and the three adviso$ of Sohyo
who had issued the open letter against the
unity campsign. A number ol actions
were organised jointly by Rohdoh Johoh
and the Sohyo left reformists.

The forces $,ho organised these
actions and the CP-led organisations in
Sohyo became a de facto opposition bloc
within the federation. During the latter
half of 1981, Eohdoh Johoh became a rc-
cognised political curtent within the
fedention for the fint time.

Despite this important gain.
Rohdoh Johoh remains weak at the level
of the national organisation. Only inside
the engineering workers union, Zenkoku-
Kinzoku, has it begun to be established as
a nation-wide opposition to the reformist
leadership. In this union, it has won sup-
port from 106 of the total 1,300 bran-
ches. The CP has support in about 300
branches.

'Ibe Rohdoh Johoh current has
pockets of influence among shipyard
worken, telecommunication worken,
workers in the national and private rail-
ways, postal workeE, municipal employ"
ees, teachers, dockers, etc. At its sixth
annual conference, this year, 1,236 trade
union activists were present.

There is a consolidation of the right
wing in the private sector around the Pre-
paratory Committee and the Sohyo lead-
e$hip is continuing to pu$ue its class col-
laborationist course. However, struggles
against the cutbacks in the public sector
remain on the agenda, and opposition
currents remain among the engineering
workers, chemical workers, private bus
and railway workers, and in other sectors.

In this situation, the traditional
hold of the reformist Sohyo leadership is
liable to fragment more and more, The
task for the Rohdoh Johoh cuEent is to
intenene ill this process to build itself as

a national class-struggle tendency--? uni.
fied worken left opposition in the tlade
unions.

The orientation of the Japanese
Ttotskyists is to build the .&ohdoh Johoh
currcnt as an alternative leadership for a
curent of class struggle workers through
united front activity with the left in So-
hyo and the SP. And to develop a bloc
with the CP and its trade union activists
against the ght-wing and the class'
collaborationists in Sohyo.

We fight to build the .Rohdoh
Johoh as an oppositioo movement not
only within the trade unions but also at
the level of all political struggles-the
anti-militarist struggle, intemational
solidaity activities with East Asian wotk-
ers and peasants, and with the Polish
workers of Solidarnosc. I

To our readers...
This is the eighth issue oI Intema-

tiotul Vieupoint that has appeared, in-
cluding our pilot Issue No. Zero. It is the
second since we have gone over to a
word-processing system.

We are still just begnning. This ma-
gazine is a political project, as we ex-
plaiued in the pilot issue, and that means
we h8d to try to get ahead of ounelves at
eYery stage, learn as s,e went, and leam
from our readers. We had to move faster
thsn we intended to keep up with events.

We have intended evet since the se-
cond issue to include a letters column,
since from the very beginning we started
getting letten from all over the world.
But the pressure of intemationst politi-
cal events has always been too great to
get such a column in; there were always
too many other things.

But as we are improving our orga-
nization, we should be able to do a letters
column in the next issue, if there is not a
new revolution or a new war or other ma-
jor new crisis somewhere before then,
That is, there is at least a 50%chance that
x,e will.

In the mesntime, we can give a few
samples from letteN we haye gotten.

A resder from Dublin wrote:
"I've lust had a look through No.

1....I particularly like the thematic edito-
rial linking the various articles with I

coverage of the women's movement, of
the debates taking place within the social-
ist feminist movement, etc....

"I hope that in the next couple of
issues there will be coverage of B. Devlin's
electoral campaign....Irish support is quite
signi{icant in Quebec and English
Canada."

We did have an interview with Ber-
nadette on her campaign in the very next
issue, Issue No. l.

We also got letten from Israel,
India, along with a number of other coun-
tries.

The letters were not all praise,
either. One reader from San Antonio,
U.S.A. took us to task for publishing an
an article on Cuba in Issue No. 0 critici-
zing the limits of workers democracy
there. We think that controversy is part
of revolutionary politics. That, among
other things, is why we are interested in
articles that deal ryith the question of
worken democracy. But more anatytical
articles are needed on this.

So, we hope that by now it is clear
what we are trying to db with Interru-
tionol Viewpoint, and how that suits the
needs of revolutionary socislists through-
out the \f,orld. Please write us and let us
know what you think. I

26

common thread.
"It was encouraging to read of the

third world reaction against the Polish
Stalinists and the exemplary sctivity of
many of our sections. We could do a lot
more here thsn so far has been achieved,
but I see the effort to push Iy to a broad-
er circulation here as part of that
process."

A reader from New York wrote:
"I have recently become acquainted with
the publicstions of the IVth International
(Intenutional Viewpoint, Inprecor\. I
would like to know if the Intemational
publishes a bulletin in Spsnish also di-
rected to the Spanish speaking coun-
tries....

"I am inquiring because I am in
touch with many Latin American leftists
who are only now acquainting themselves
with Ttotskyist literature. As you know,
the Intin American left has mostly been
ideologically and politically dominated
by Maoism and Guev:arism and the crisis
in Poland has provoked a questioning of
traditional cunents, it is crucial that the
ideas of the anti-Stalinist secton become
more readily available."

A reader from Montreal wrote:
"I want to congntulate you on the

contents and design of Intenutiotal
Vieupoint....

"I hope that you will have regulat
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